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APPUSE - LIB01 - Forum Business

AEWULD.HELP/A 1K 04-Sep-84 Help File on Downloading with AE Pro
APEFD.HELP/A 5K 04-Aug-84 Help File on Using AE Pro for Up/Downloading
APERSN.HELP/A 5K 04-Jul-85 Help File on Using AE Pro on MAUG(tm)
BNNYTO.HELP/A 5K 19-Apr-87 Help File on Binary II and Apple Communications
COPYRT.TXT/A 3K 16-Feb-88 Copyright Policies for MAUG(tm)/CompuServe
DWNLD.HELP/A 29K 10-Nov-89 Help for downloading and using files from our lib
DWMACA.HELP/A 10K 10-Nov-89 Download Help for Beginners with Enhanced Ile Itc
HOXTO тек./A 5K 08-Sep-84 Rules of Conduct for Using Online Conferencing
LIBUSE.BXY/B 92K 17-Dec-90 Scan of all APPUSE files since 12/11/90
LINEDFL.HELP/A 8K 09-Mar-88 Help File on Linefeeds and Apple Communications
SCASPL.BXY/B 10K 19-Dec-90 CIS Appulse, AW Database, Brief Description of file
SCAUDE.BXY/B 9K 19-Dec-90 Cisp Appulse, AW database, Brief description of files
SIGHTI.BXY/B 20K 14-Nov-89 Help File on Using the Forum Commands/Functions
SIGNAR.DOC/A 2K 13-Dec-87 Documentation on the Forum Software
SIGTOM.HELP/A 4K 11-Jul-84 Help File on Using Smartcom I and Downloading
SURVY.TXT/A 4K 09-Apr-91 Questionnaire on how users value sound features.
TIMSAY.TXT/A 11K 16-Jun-84 Saved Thread on Saving Time/Money using the Forums
TRANSM.BXY/B 14K 17-Mar-91 TransMsg
UPVPOP.UP2/A 21K 04-Jan-88 Help File on Uploading to the Data Libraries
USEFUL.COM/A 2K 10-Jul-82 Useful Information on Using the Forums

APPUSE - LIB02 - Appleworks (AW)

ALLTOS.BXY/B 7K 16-Jul-90 AW! file with description of every TimeOut appl.
AMORTX.BXY/B 18K 26-Apr-90 Amortization template for AW 3.0+
AFKCS.TYP/A 6K 07-Mar-85 Appleworks help tips
AGHML.BXY/B 12K 14-Nov-89 Awks Quick Action Menu: macros to shorten commands
AOGFXT.BXY/B 20K 22-Jul-90 Version 1.5 of patcher to fix Appleworks bugs
ANDOF.COM/TXT/A 41K 16-Aug-86 Appleworks storage file type format
AVENDR.BXY/B 3K 06-Jan-91 Ultramacros taskfile loads AW3.0 files from Finder
AVSEGU.BXY/B 4K 10-Nov-89 Press Release on Appleworks GS v1.1 from Claris
AVWSES.BXY/B 54K 05-Jan-91 Four AppleWorks GS database template files
AWKSBS.TXT/A 2K 20-Jan-90 Announcement for Pro-AF/PB BS
AWLIPS.BXY/B 30K 15-Jan-87 Appleworks Tips and Hints
CAL.BXY/B 4K 02-Jan-90 Pop-up annual calendar/Mousetext conversion table
CAL91.BXY/B 3K 11-Oct-91 1991 Calendar - access with TimeOut
CALENDB.Y/B 3K 30-Apr-89 Appleworks Spreadsheet Template for a Calendar
CDSX5.BXY/B 7K 11-Jul-91 CD's on 3x5 cards - data base for the GS
COLUMN.BXY/B 25K 21-May-91 Columnist - A text-based page layout utility
COMPAN.BXY/B 36K 01-Sep-91 PostalCoder Companion files
CONVB.BXY/B 28K 15-Mar-88 CONVERTER AppleWorks Weights/Measures spreadsheet
CONV.RHY/B 2K 09-Mar-88 Converts Sensible Speller dictionaries to text
COOKLI.Y/B 67K 14-May-91 Cooking Light Magazine Database
CROMIN.BXY/B 3K 12-Jul-87 AW! file contains macros for Super MacroWorks
CUSMCN.BXY/B 11K 02-Mar-87 Utility to customize AppleWorks
EPSON.INF/A 3K 27-Mar-86 Epson printers help for appleworks
EPUT.TXT/A 2K 01-Mar-91 Desc of program to patch AppleWorks for printers
FONTMA.BXY/B 4K 15-Feb-89 Macros for automating Superfonts operations
FONTS.TXT/A 7K 23-Jan-88 AppleWorks patch
FONUM.BXY/B 2K 29-Mar-90 UltraMacros/Superfonts file set-up macro
HPDAW.TXT/A 3K 29-Nov-90 Custom AppleWorks printer for HP DeskJet Plus
HPDJP.TXT/A 7K 22-Apr-91 HP DeskJet Codes for AppleWorks Custom Printer
HYMS1.BXY/B 32K 13-Feb-91 AppleWorks Hymns Database - Part 1 of 2
HYMS2.BXY/B 32K 13-Feb-91 AppleWorks Hymns Database - Part 2 of 2
INDEX2.BXY/B 50K 29-Jul-90 Appleworks Library Descriptions
92K 08-Mar-91 Gospel Of Luke In NT Greek
MACDOC.BXY/B 12K 26-Oct-90 Additional documentation for Macros
MACREF.BXY/B 10K 07-Apr-90 Macros Reference Kit
MSGMAH.BXY/I 5K 03-Nov-90 Appleworks Message Mangler
NYN91.BXY/B 26K 11-Feb-91 NY and NJ 1979 tax year tax returns
OUTLIN.TXT/A 4K 29-Jul-90 Product review for OUTLINE 3.0 for AppleWorks
PATCH.BXY/B 3K 09-Jul-91 AppleWorks Patch 1.61
PFS.APW/A 5K 28-Sep-87 File Transfer Help Between PFS and Appleworks
PHONEK.DOC/A 7K 17-Jun-86 Docs for Telephone & Address Bk in Appleworks DB
PHONEK.EXE/A 24K 11-Jun-86 Telephone and Address Book in Appleworks Database
PLAN.BXY/B 24K 10-Sep-90 Weekly Planner - 1990 for AW 3.0
POSTAL.BXY/B 66K 31-Aug-91 PostalCoder - Dan Brown
PURMAC.BXY/B 11K 11-Sep-91 AppleWorks Macros collection - ShareWare
RAM3.BXY/B 1.5K 08-May-90 Setting up Awks 3.0 with a RAMdisk on a Ile or IIc
RAMDIS.BXY/B 1.5K 09-Jul-89 Instruction: Run Awks 2.x from //e, //c, RAMdisk
RAMSET.BXY/B 13K 14-Nov-89 Ramdisk emulation instructions for Awks 3.0
RESOU.BXY/B 4K 26-Aug-89 AppleWorks 3.0 Emulated Ramdisk Protection Patch
RESOUR.BXY/B 27 Apr-90 Data Base: AppleWorks Resources (Input requested)
SDGSOCL.BXY/B 37K 26-Oct-90 Softdisk 640 mode Clip Art
SDGSOPL.BXY/B 29K 26-Oct-90 Softdisk G-S Page Layout templates
SFT.BXY/B 6K 04-Jul-90 Steve's Font Templates. Create a Font Notebook

SP31.BNY/B 66K 07-Jan-89 SuperPatch v3.1 and SuperPatchDox for AppleWorks
STKPAK.BXY/B 8K 30-Dec-89 Ultramacros MPquote Prices tracker AN30/UM3.1/TOGR
TAXFOR.BXY/B 11K 07-Jan-90 Fed. Tax forms 1040 & Sch A & B (Awks 2.x)
TIMEOU.TXT/A 21K 20-Jul-90 Describes Beagle Bros. Inc. Timeout modules
TML.BNY/B 8K 30-Jun-90 Ultramacros Macros for TimeOut Disk
TOUPD.TXT/A 9K 08-Oct-90 Revised list of Beagle Bros Timeout Enhancements
U-LED.BXY/B 8K 09-Apr-89 Error corrections for U-LEDD
UPFIX.BXY/B 5K 03-May-91 Patch for UltraMacros 3.1 - Lets Mouse work on //c
UMGRS.BXY/B 5K 08-Sep-90 Gradebook Spreadsheet (AW3.0) with power macros
WAREHO.BXY/B 16K 20-Aug-90 The Warehouser - Inventory templates
WARNER.BXY/B 33K 28-Mar-91 Warner Brothers Cartoon Listing in AW DB format
WISHLI.BXY/B 4K 11-Apr-90 A wish list for the Apple IIGs

APPSE - LIB03 - N.A.U.G. (AW)
AWUG01.BXY/B  47K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG BUSINESS 1 (side one of two)
AWUG02.BXY/B  47K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG BUSINESS 1 (Side 2 of 2)
AWUG03.BXY/B  56K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG BUSINESS 2 (Side 1 of 2)
AWUG04.BXY/B  29K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG BUSINESS 2 (Side 2 of 2)
AWUG05.BXY/B  56K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG FINANCE 1 (Side 1 of 2)
AWUG06.BXY/B  59K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG FINANCE 1 (Side 2 of 2)
AWUG07.BXY/B  55K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG FINANCE 2 (Side 1 of 2)
AWUG08.BXY/B  21K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG FINANCE 2 (Side 2 of 2)
AWUG09.BXY/B  45K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG HOME FINANCE 1 (Side 1 of 2)
AWUG10.BXY/B  40K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG HOME FINANCE 1 (Side 2 of 2)
AWUG11.BXY/B  50K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG HOME FINANCE 2 (Side 1 of 2)
AWUG12.BXY/B  57K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG HOME FINANCE 2 (Side 2 of 2)
AWUG13.BXY/B  48K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG HOUSEHOLD 1
AWUG14.BXY/B  59K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG HOUSEHOLD 2 (Side 1 of 2)
AWUG15.BXY/B  35K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG HOUSEHOLD 2 (Side 2 of 2)
AWUG16.BXY/B  66K  15-Jul-90  TAWUG HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 1
AWUG17.BXY/B  44K  16-Jul-90  TAWUG PRINTERS 1
AWUG18.BXY/B  42K  13-Apr-91  TAWUG School 1 (part 1 of 2)
AWUG19.BXY/B  47K  13-Apr-91  TAWUG School 1 (part 2 of 2)
AWUG20.BXY/B  51K  16-Jul-90  TAWUG SCHOOL 2 (Side 1 of 2)
AWUG21.BXY/B  19K  16-Jul-90  TAWUG SCHOOL 2 (Side 2 of 2)
AWUG22.BXY/B  67K  16-Jul-90  TAWUG 53/54 (side one of two)
AWUG23.BXY/B  47K  16-Jul-90  TAWUG 53/54 (side two of two)
AWUG24.BXY/B  34K  16-Jul-90  TAWUG 55/56 (side one of two)
AWUG25.BXY/B  62K  16-Jul-90  TAWUG 55/56 (side two of two)
AWUG26.BXY/B  58K  16-Jul-90  TAWUG 57/58 (side one of two)
AWUG27.BXY/B  51K  16-Jul-90  TAWUG 57/58 (side two of two)
AWUG28.BXY/B  64K  18-Jul-90  TAWUG 59/60 (side one of two)
AWUG29.BXY/B  66K  18-Jul-90  TAWUG 59/60 (side two of two)
AWUG30.BXY/B  42K  18-Jul-90  TAWUG 61/62 (side one of two)
AWUG31.BXY/B  65K  18-Jul-90  TAWUG 61/62 (side two of two)
AWUG32.BXY/B  53K  18-Jul-90  TAWUG 63/64 (side one of two)
AWUG33.BXY/B  47K  18-Jul-90  TAWUG 63/64 (side two of two)
AWUG34.BXY/B  29K  22-Jul-90  TAWUG 65/66 (side one of two)
AWUG35.BXY/B  61K  22-Jul-90  TAWUG 65/66 (side two of two)
AWUG36.BXY/B  30K  22-Jul-90  TAWUG 67/68 (side one of two)
AWUG37.BXY/B  76K  22-Jul-90  TAWUG 67/68 (side two of two)

AWUG38.BXY/B  40K  22-Jul-90  TAWUG 69/70 (side one of two)
AWUG39.BXY/B  47K  22-Jul-90  TAWUG 69/70 (side two of two)
BANK92.BXY/B  17K  13-Aug-90  Bank Sizer
BBS1.BXY/B  41K  02-Aug-90  NAUG's "Electronic Forum" BBS Help Files - part 1
BBS2.BXY/B  39K  02-Aug-90  NAUG's "Electronic Forum" BBS Help Files - part 2
BIOB.DIC.BXY/B  43K  28-Jul-90  BIOLOGICAL DICTIONARY
BUNKR.BXY/B  69K  16-Jul-91  Bunker's Documentation Utilities
BUSHIA.BXY/B  52K  13-Jul-90  NAUG disk 01 side one, templates for business
BUSHIB.BXY/B  19K  13-Jul-90  NAUG disk 01 side two, templates for business
BWDOWN.BXY/B  125K  13-Apr-91  NAUG BusinessWorks 3.3" Demo
CARDS1.BXY/B  53K  14-Aug-90  NAUG Reference Cards Disk (part one of two)
CARDS2.BXY/B  21K  14-Aug-90  NAUG Reference Cards Disk (part two of two)
CARLON.BXY/B  5K  31-Aug-88  Auto loan calculation & payment spreadsheet
CHECKW.BXY/B  47K  03-Aug-90  CheckWorks, v1.2
CHEM.BXY/B  7K  03-Aug-83  Periodic table database
CHNLPS.BXY/B  57K  26-Aug-91  Checkbook Plus, version 1.1
CHRCHI.BXY/B  20K  02-Apr-91  Church Finances Management System (pt 1 of 2)
CHRCHJ.BXY/B  36K  02-Apr-91  Church Finances Management System (pt 2 of 2)
55K 19-Aug-91 NAUG Resources for AppleWorks - Utilities/Tips
29K 16-Jul-91 Geometry 3 and Graphs (part ONE of TWO)
37K 16-Jul-91 Geometry 3 and Graphs (part TWO of TWO)
39K 14-Aug-91 Geometry Worksheets 01 (part one of two)
36K 14-Aug-91 Geometry Worksheets 01 (part two of two)
38K 14-Aug-91 Geometry Worksheets 02 (part one of two)
42K 14-Aug-91 Geometry Worksheets 02 (part two of two)
20K 01-Jan-91 NAUG Hard Drive Test Disk (pt 1 of 2)
8K 30-Dec-90 NAUG Hard Drive Test Disk (pt 2 of 2)
27K 14-Aug-90 Home Accounting (part one of two)
32K 14-Aug-90 Home Accounting (part two of two)
61K 13-Jul-90 NAUG disk 02, templates for home
55K 11-Jul-90 NAUG Home 01A (side one of two)
61K 11-Jul-90 NAUG Home 01B (side two of two)
37K 13-Jul-90 NAUG disk 03 side one, templates for home
30K 13-Jul-90 NAUG disk 03 side two, templates for home
31K 30-Dec-90 INFO Files (From the NAUG Public Domain Library)
18K 12-Feb-90 AppleWorks Database of InCider magazine articles
40K 22-Aug-91 NAUG "FORUM" Index, 1990-1991 (<55K Version)
79K 22-Aug-91 NAUG "FORUM" Index, 8/86 - 6/91 (>55K Version)
4K 22-Aug-91 NAUG "FORUM" Index, 3/91-present (>55K Version)
31K 13-Apr-91 Info Files Macros
57K 14-Aug-90 The Irish Immigrant
46K 05-Aug-90 Keith Johnson Macros
38K 13-Aug-90 ListWorks
14K 22-Aug-91 NAUG Macros 01 (for current UltraMacros 3.x)
28K 13-Jul-90 NAUG Macros 01 (for EARLY versions of UltraMacros)
31K 30-Dec-90 MacroMania (from the NAUG's Public Domain Library)
43K 28-Jul-90 MICROBIOLOGY/BIOCHEMISTRY DICTIONARY (pt 1 of 2)
31K 28-Jul-90 MICROBIOLOGY/BIOCHEMISTRY DICTIONARY (pt 2 of 2)
65K 03-Aug-90 Macro Library Integrator (for UltraMacros 2.x)
91K 03-Aug-90 Macro Library Integrator (for UltraMacros 3.x)
31K 13-Apr-91 MacroMania for AppleWorks 3.0 & UltraMacros 3.1+
19K 28-Jul-90 NAUTICAL DICTIONARY
42K 16-Jul-91 ParishWorks (part ONE of SIX)
40K 16-Jul-91 ParishWorks (part TWO of SIX)
50K 16-Jul-91 ParishWorks (part THREE of SIX)
56K 16-Jul-91 ParishWorks (part FOUR of SIX)
44K 16-Jul-91 ParishWorks (part FIVE of SIX)
24K 16-Jul-91 ParishWorks (part SIX of SIX)
53K 20-Aug-91 Payroll Calculator (part one of two)
11K 20-Aug-91 Payroll Calculator (part two of two)
64K 30-Dec-90 Power Macros (Pt 1 of 2) - from NAUG PD Library
20K 30-Dec-90 Power Macros (Pt 2 of 2) - from NAUG PD Library
64K 13-Apr-91 Power Macros (part 1 or 2)
20K 13-Apr-91 Power Macros (part 2 of 2)
4K 16-Jul-91 "Prevent" patches for AppleWorks in Education
19K 28-Jul-90 QUICK PLANNER/PRODUCT PRICING
28K 16-Jul-91 RAM Loader
48K 14-Aug-90 RamDisk Tutor (part one of two)
56K 14-Aug-90 RamDisk Tutor (part two of two)
59K 19-Aug-91 NAUG Resources for AppleWorks - Finance 01
52K 19-Aug-91 NAUG Resources for AppleWorks - Finance 02
50K 19-Aug-91 NAUG Resources for AppleWorks - Finance 03

APPUSE - LIB04 - Utilities

A-TCOM.EXE/A  6K  25-Sep-86  AppleSoft to Text File Conversion Utility
A2FX.BXY/B    18K  19-Jun-90  A2FX - Mac to ProDOS transfer utility. Beta vers
ABOUT.BXY/B   32K  31-Oct-90  Freeware Text, Source or AW WP file reader
ASCR.BXY/B    30K  25-Sep-88  Compression/Expansion utility for the IIGS
BET164.BXY/B  31K  27-Apr-89  NDMA Big Edit Thing, 1.0a4. A really nice text/word
BINARY.FP/A    2K  12-Mar-84  Binary Program to Text file Conversion Utility
BINGEN.FP/A    1K  12-Mar-84  BINGEN Utility to Convert Binary to Text
BINNIB.FP/A    1K  19-Nov-84  BINNIB Utility to Convert Binary PgmS to Text
BINSCL.BXY/B   3K  20-Jun-90  BINSCLII -- A file decoder and reassembler
BOOT22.BXY/B  19K  11-Nov-89  An unZOO utility for the //e. 128K required.
BZAP.TXT/A     10K  23-Sep-85  ProDOS Block Editor
CDSOPT.BXY/B   1K  03-Apr-90  Change-A-File Documentation
CFPS44.BXY/B   1K  11-Jun-90  CHANGE-A-FILE RESURRECTION PASSWORD DTCFILE
CFI.BXY/B      1K  09-Oct-88  Change File Type Program
1K 13-Jun-90 Chanl/en, Transfer from/to DOS/ProDOS/CMP/Team

1K 07-Jun-91 Converts files between all Apple II disk formats

1K 15-Jun-87 ProDOS Filetype Changer Utility

2K 02-Sep-91 AppleWorks File Repair Utility and MORE! v 4.06

12K 12-May-90 Batch utility to read/convert/repair file, no Docs

19K 15-Nov-90 Color your Basic text display! ML program utility.

3K 17-Aug-86 ProDOS Command Called COPY

3K 17-Aug-86 TextFile to Create COPY ProDOS Command

1K 17-Aug-86 Mod to allow COPY to be installed from BASIC

50K 02-Sep-89 DBACK Hard Drive Backup utility

2K 22-Nov-89 New info on DBACK V2.0 Package.

63K 15-Oct-87 Tim Swihart's v1.2 of De-ARCZGB

36K 28-Jul-89 De-arcing utility for the Apple //e

11K 30-Apr-90 Delays boot to let hard drive come up to speed

38K 01-Jun-88 DIGICOPY a fast, powerful GS-only copy SYSTEM

42K 15-Apr-88 A GS-only packer/unpacker

6K 28-Feb-89 AppleSoft driver for DOSPAW text utilities

13K 05-Apr-87 Super 3.5 disk cache program for the IIgs

23K 05-Apr-87 2 disk copy programs for 3.5 and 5.25 drives

55K 05-Apr-87 Keyboard macro program for the IIgs

3K 11-Mar-84 Fast Copy Utility Program

10K 22-Jul-88 Fast ProDOS Menu Program

21K 16-Jun-89 FAZ (File Attribute Zapper) version 2.6

46K 08-Mar-91 File Manager 1.12 from Jeff Hartkopf

6K 22-Dec-90 Save, restore and reformat /RAM from BASIC

7K 14-Nov-86 ProDOS Utility to Display/Print Sorted Directory

11K 27-Mar-88 utility to expand the IIgs default print buffer

3K 16-Apr-91 GusBoot v0.2 Patches ProDOS on GSOS to allow PB bo

17K 07-Nov-90 HFS Link 0.4 reads Mac disks

10K 22-Apr-90 JumpStart v3.0 program selector and utilities

6K 30-Nov-90 Lineseed.IR; Insert/remove linefeed characters.

51K 04-Aug-90 Stowe Keller's LIST utility v2.1 for ProDOS

6K 30-Dec-86 Macintosh to ProDOS File Transfer Utility

38K 05-Apr-90 NuPak, packer that unpacks Mac StuffIt files

11K 20-Jun-90 SCSI partition utility for ProDOS 8

5K 24-Aug-85 ProDOS Block Editor - PBE v1.1a

39K 22-Nov-90 ProDesk Plus v 1.11 - ProDOS Selector & Utilities.

11K 22-Nov-90 ProDesk Plus v 1.11 - Only updates file

37K 08-Apr-91 PRINTDOC v6.1 - Prints Docs & Source Listings

1K 18-Aug-90 ProDOS 8 and ProDOS 16 "Quit" code applications

5K 11-Jan-86 RAMDISK128 Fast Disk Drive for DOS 3.3

20K 26-Dec-90 Special AppleWorks Repair Utility

23K 02-Mar-91 ProSel-16 revision description

52K 02-Mar-90 RamDisk Management Utility Program Selector

30K 20-Oct-90 smartboot 2.1 suspends boot until drive is ready

42K 02-Oct-89 ProDOS/DOS 3.3 sector editor - shareware

1K 02-Dec-85 ProDOS Catalog-to-Textfile Utility

2K 10-Nov-87 Volume Size Utility

22K 01-Jul-91 Sneeze 1.1 Program launcher, text/pic viewer

20K 28-Sep-90 Version 2.7 of Switch Control Panel program

19K 10-Mar-89 Documentation for Version 2.3 of SWCP

11K 11-Sep-87 TEX - Text File Utility v2.01 - Binary II file

16K 11-Sep-87 TEX - Text File Utility v2.01 - EXEC format

116K 07-Apr-91 UtilityLaunch Version 2.2.2

37K 08-Apr-91 PRINTDOC v6.1 - Prints Docs & Source Listings

1K 18-Aug-90 ProDOS 8 and ProDOS 16 "Quit" code applications

RAMDISK.EXE/A
RESOR.BYX/B
REVISE.BYX/B
RMU14.BYX/B
SBOOT.BYX/B
SECEO.BYX/B
SEGCAT.FP/A
SLOTCK.BNY/B
SHEEZE.BYX/B
SWCP.BYX/B
SWCTX.BYX/B
TEX.BYX/B
TEX.DOC/A
TEX.EXE/A
ULAUHC.BYX/B
ULDOCS.BYX/B

8K 11-Jan-86 RAMDISK128 Fast Disk Drive for DOS 3.3
20K 26-Dec-90 Special AppleWorks Repair Utility
23K 02-Mar-91 ProSel-16 revision description
52K 02-Mar-90 RamDisk Management Utility Program Selector
30K 20-Oct-90 smartboot 2.1 suspends boot until drive is ready
42K 02-Oct-89 ProDOS/DOS 3.3 sector editor - shareware
1K 02-Dec-85 ProDOS Catalog-to-Textfile Utility
2K 10-Nov-87 Volume Size Utility
22K 01-Jul-91 Sneeze 1.1 Program launcher, text/pic viewer
20K 28-Sep-90 Version 2.7 of Switch Control Panel program
19K 10-Mar-89 Documentation for Version 2.3 of SWCP
11K 11-Sep-87 TEX - Text File Utility v2.01 - Binary II file
11K 11-Sep-87 TEX - Text File Utility v2.01 - EXEC format
116K 07-Apr-91 UtilityLaunch Version 2.2.2
37K 08-Apr-91 PRINTDOC v6.1 - Prints Docs & Source Listings
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SYOST.TXT/A</td>
<td>1K 18-Jul-90 SyQuest error codes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWRP.REV/A</td>
<td>5K 09-Nov-85 Documentation of the SlotReader Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVMIC.65X/A</td>
<td>4K 09-Nov-85 SlotReader Program to Identify Apple Cards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONIC.RYW/A</td>
<td>3K 25-Apr-87 Review of MDidease SuperSonic Card for the IIgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWITCH.TXT/A</td>
<td>3K 07-Oct-84 Review of the Switch-A-Slot from SCORG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYOST.TXT/A</td>
<td>1K 18-Jul-90 SyQuest error codes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWRP.REV/A</td>
<td>5K 09-Nov-85 Documentation of the SlotReader Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SVMIC.65X/A</td>
<td>4K 09-Nov-85 SlotReader Program to Identify Apple Cards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SONIC.RYW/A</td>
<td>3K 25-Apr-87 Review of MDidease SuperSonic Card for the IIgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWITCH.TXT/A</td>
<td>3K 07-Oct-84 Review of the Switch-A-Slot from SCORG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPUSE - LIB06 - IIgs DAs/INITs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACC.RDO/Y/B</td>
<td>5K 05-Feb-89 ACC.CHOSER NDA to Install DA's on the fly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCHOS.BXY/B</td>
<td>7K 01-Mar-90 NDA, installs Desk Accs from any online disk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACKKK.BXY/B</td>
<td>3K 09-May-90 Bill the Cat NDA. Nothing but cute. 1:-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACLKN.BNY/B</td>
<td>1K 20-May-88 Version 1.5 analog clock NDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALARM.BQY/B</td>
<td>3K 25-Jun-89 Alarm Clock CDA with Screen Blanker v3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANIMAT.BQY/B</td>
<td>4K 31-Mar-89 Animated Watch INIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AREAS.BQY/B</td>
<td>7K 25-Jun-89 Area Codes DA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASCII.BNY/B</td>
<td>2K 16-Apr-88 ASCII Chart Desk Accessory v1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTMEN.BXY/B</td>
<td>3K 18-Jul-91 INIT that makes menus drop WITHOUT mouse button</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUTOMO.BXY/B</td>
<td>4K 21-Jun-91 Automatic menu.v1.0: eases use of menus; no draggin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASCD.AXY/B</td>
<td>2K 12-Aug-90 CDA that allows access to AppleSoft Basic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASEHR.BXY/B</td>
<td>27K 13-Jul-90 ProDOS and Basic Errors CDA's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBRBB.BXY/B</td>
<td>6K 02-May-91 The Babar Init (First Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETBXY/B</td>
<td>3K 30-May-91 Alarm Clock CDA with Screen Blanker v3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMHNDN.BQY/B</td>
<td>1K 31-May-88 Background Music NDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANK.BXY/B</td>
<td>1K 02-Oct-90 Screen Blanker CDA for the IIgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLK1T.BXY/B</td>
<td>12K 29-Sep-90 Screen Blank INIT 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMWDQ.BXY/B</td>
<td>2K 05-Apr-90 Battery RAM WatchDog, INIT to watch your RAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUFRER.BXY/B</td>
<td>1K 07-Jan-91 Imagewriter II Printer buffer for GS/OS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUFFER.BXY/B</td>
<td>9K 05-Apr-90 GS Printer Buffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALENB.BXY/B</td>
<td>4K 30-Dec-89 Calendar NDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALND.RQY/B</td>
<td>1K 07-Apr-89 Shareware NDA Calculator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDevTu.BXY/B</td>
<td>4K 26-Jun-90 Transwarp GS Cdev packed with GS-Shrinkit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHA1D2.BXY/B</td>
<td>6K 19-Apr-90 AppleTalk network chat CDA for IIgs - v1.0d2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLKCDB.BNY/B</td>
<td>12K 15-May-88 onscreen clock CDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOCK.BXY/B</td>
<td>19K 05-May-87 Clock/Calendar NDA with Sources, Macros, and EXEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCK.BXY/B</td>
<td>4K 04-Jul-90 Clock NDA - a GS menu bar clock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCKN.BXY/B</td>
<td>4K 18-Jan-90 Clock NDA for desktop or menu bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLRCRD.BXY/B</td>
<td>22K 17-Jun-90 Cdev allows setting color or pattern for desktop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPTBGR.BXY/B</td>
<td>5K 05-Apr-90 Carpet Bagger NDA to install/remove other DAs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURS.BXY/B</td>
<td>1K 08-Dec-90 Skull.Cursor.BXY -- Makes mouse cursor into skull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATEMO.BXY/B</td>
<td>36K 14-Jan-91 Disk Access NDA File Maintenance Demo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLOAD.BXY/B</td>
<td>9K 24-Feb-90 NDA CDNS/CDN batch loader unloader for system disk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESKPC.BNY/B</td>
<td>51K 12-Aug-89 NDA to replace desktop background with a picture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESKPII.BXY/B</td>
<td>15K 13-Aug-89 NDA to put a picture in place of the desktop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESKPM.BQY/B</td>
<td>6K 03-May-89 Finder desktop pattern editor (NDA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DTLORD.BXY/B</td>
<td>3K 24-Ma99 Desktop Lord NDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15K 21-May-90 New Faster ImageWriter Driver

12K 12-Mar-91 GS.Spy disk activity indicator & virus fighter

12K 29-May-91 GS Spy 2 - Activity indicator & virus fighter

9K 28-Nov-87 HAVOC NDA -- Creates Havoc on Your IIGs

8K 26-Aug-89 IMPROVED HEX/DEC/BIN CDA 24Bit Arithmetic

1K 28-Feb-90 NDA installs analog clock, left side of menu-bar.

7K 11-Jun-90 Instant Icon NDA

12K 06-Mar-88 InstallDA Installs NDA's & CDA's Without Booting

3K 23-Jan-89 NDA inverts SHR screen black to white

9K 23-Mar-88 ImageWriter II Control CDA

12K 16-Jul-90 ImageWriter II paper control NDA

12K 19-Jan-90 ImageWriter II control NDA

2K 07-Apr-90 Joystick NDA

17K 05-Apr-90 A Keycaps NDA like the Mac Keycaps DA

6K 17-Apr-91 KeyClicker v1.01 -- NDA that makes keys click

20K 28-May-91 Keyfinder NDA, displays entire typeface on screen

17K 28-May-91 launchpad cdev by Dave Lefler

1K 29-Jan-89 Startup Memory/Monitor CDA installer

7K 15-Apr-87 Master Controller CDA

20K 20-Oct-88 Master NDA, Gives You Access to All of Your NDA's

3K 29-Jun-90 INITMaster - controls what to be loaded at boot ti

4K 21-Jan-90 MemoPad new desk accessory.

8K 04-Mar-89 NDA to alter system menu bar

11K 15-Apr-91 MenuTime v 3.32 - a major update

12K 28-May-91 MenuMaster NDA 1.0

2K 06-Feb-91 ModemBuffer.bxy v1.1m sets up a large modem buffer

1K 26-Dec-87 Program to Install Visit Monitor/Memory Peeker

24K 17-Nov-88 An NDA to Draw the Current Date's Moon Phase

9K 16-Nov-87 Mouse Tracker NDA

3K 29-Mar-88 MiniTerm CDA to Allow Access to Terminal Mode

1K 07-May-88 CDA to Show a Chart of MouseText Character Equivs

9K 26-Feb-88 Update for the Two Apples NDA, Allows 32 NDA's

16K 04-Apr-81 NEXT Directory Browser for the Apple IIGS
1K 22-Mar-91 Init to fix "Standard File" bug.
16K 26-Aug-88 Show Clipboard v1.1 provides clipboard display
17K 05-Apr-90 Conch Shell, CDA access to a command-line interface
34K 25-Nov-90 Version 5.3 of the Showpic NDA
13K 03-May-89 Show text file for NDA
26K 19-Jan-90 ShowPic NDA version 4.13
59K 27-May-91 ShowPic NDA 6.0
8K 10-Sep-87 Super Hi-Res Screen Snapshot Pgm w/10 Sec Delay
3K 18-Jun-91 Super Info II Toolset Module Version 1.2
1K 13-Sep-87 How to disable the signature check in Softswitch
18K 23-May-91 Soundoff! Version 1.1.1 - Complete package
8K 23-May-91 Soundoff! Version 1.1.1 - Update Package
4K 19-Nov-88 Fixes to STARTPIC & STARTSOUND to work with GSOS
23K 08-Apr-89 Startpic, GS startup picture INIT w/MERLIN Source
14K 05-Aug-89 NDA to alter Menu Bar Colors
17K 02-Jan-88 Display a $c1 picture during load of Prodos 16
33K 03-Jan-93 Version 1.2 of STARTSOUND
74K 26-Feb-91 Super Info II version 2.1
10K 30-Sep-90 New TDM calculator for European users. V 1.1E
16K 26-Jan-91 TFF Base Converter v2.0 - Significant Upgrade!
13K 12-Jan-89 NDA to display Mouse & sound Phrases at Random
74K 31-Jul-91 Transprog v2.2, a VERY worthwhile download!
1K 05-Apr-90 GS Text Clock
16K 17-Nov-89 Another TransWarp GS CDev, version 2.2
8K 18-Nov-89 TransWarp GS CDev, version 1.3
60K 24-Sep-90 Twilight CDEV - GS screen blanker (shareware)
3K 21-May-91 TwoBorders - 1 for text mode, 1 for desktop apps
12K 17-Feb-98 V1.0c of the TextREADer NDA
23K 13-May-90 NDAs to load/enable/disable other NDAs
10K 22-Nov-87 WAKEUP CDA to Send Command Stream to Modem Port
6K 02-Apr-90 Write It! v1.2 shareware text editor NDA
13K 29-Apr-90 WriteIt v2.0 shareware text editor NDA
5K 19-Jan-90 WriteIt NDA, a textfile reader
3K 11-Jun-90 Write Protect INIT
2K 17-Mar-91 BETA ZIP Init for AppleTalk at 100% speed

APPUSE - LIB07 - IIgs Software
GSOSST.BY/B
HARD.NOV/A
HTRAT.BY/B

40K 09-Apr-89 Updates GS/OS Boot w/ Text/Picture of your choice
4K 06-Jan-88 How to Move Deprotected Software to a Hard Disk
1K 12-Jul-89 IBM TRASH CAN

GOSST.BY/B
HARD.NOV/A
HTRAT.BY/B

1K 09-Aug-87 Sane bug patch for ProSEL-16
1K 12-Jul-90 INMs Trash Can
ICON1.BRY/B 9K 18-Jul-91 ICONS - 2 tapes, 2 folder, 1 PS print (For RamFast)
ICON2.BRY/B 20K 07-Aug-88 Collection of 97 ICONS for the I1gs
ICONAP.BRY/B 9K 15-Jan-90 Set application pathnames for icons
ICONED.BRY/B 45K 05-Jan-89 Shareware Icon editor program version 1.3
ICONED.REV/A 4K 05-Jan-89 Icon Editor revision history. Also in ICONED.BRY
ICONOS.BRY/B 9K 19-Feb-88 ICON Editor for the Apple Ilgs
ICONсы.BRY/B 2K 02-Feb-89 Icons for the Ilgs Finder
ICONсы.BRY/B 11K 21-May-88 Four ICON Files for the Ilgs, with Documentation
ICONсы.BY/B 13K 14-Oct-87 More Ilgs Finder ICONS
ICONZ.BRY/B 63K 08-May-90 Gary Utter's custom Finder icons
I1GS.RAM/A 3K 24-Dec-86 Information on Setting Up Your Ilgs RAMDISK
INDEX.BRY/B 2K 25-Feb-90 ProSel-16 Documentation Index
INDEX.TXT/1A 3K 05-Oct-89 Icon edit information and instructions
JSONLY.BRY/B 3K 24-Jun-89 Reduced version of JumpStart, v2.3
LPEFRR.BRY/B 4K 05-Apr-90 LeapFrog, GS Multifinder, early version WILL CRASH!!
LIFE.BY/B 3K 24-Nov-88 Conway's Life for the Ilgs
LNCH1.BRY/B 21K 15-Nov-87 Details the 'Launch Icons' concept for the Finder.
LNCH2.BRY/B 77K 27-Oct-89 Set of Finder Icons
LOKOUT.BRY/B 4K 29-Jun-90 LockOut Control Panel Utility Announcement
LPFRG2.BRY/B 8K 17-May-90 LeapFrog, GS Multifinder, early version WILL CRASH
MAXCOL.BRY/B 7K 30-Jan-88 Displays 3200 Colors On Your Apple Ilgs' Screen
MAZERK.BRY/B 17K 29-Mar-89 GS maze generator
METRIG.BRY/B 54K 03-Jun-91 Metric Primer/768
MIX.BRY/B 3K 18-Dec-90 Mix 'n Match for ProSel-16
MJ1GS.BRY/B 4K 20-Mar-91 MultiSwitch GS -- a II1gs multitasking system!
MOUSE.BY/B 15K 24-Jun-89 Keyboard-based mouse replacement for handicapped
MULTI.BY/B 9K 19-Apr-91 More info on MultiSwitch from Louis van Proosdij
NICEIC.BY/B 16K 05-May-88 GS icon file
NIMAS.BY/B 3K 08-Sep-88 More Finder ICONs for the Ilgs
NOTBLK.BY/B 12K 28-Apr-90 Ilgs text editor with two windows
NULC.BRY/B 12K 25-Aug-89 Great Sound & Graphic demo for the Ilgs
OIEDAT.BRY/B 320K 18-Apr-90 Jeu de l'oeil, Part 2. Requires OIEJEU.BRY.
OIEJEU.BRY/B 1K 29-Apr-90 Fixed Icon for Jeu de l'Oie
OIEJEU.BRY/B 47K 11-Apr-90 Jeu de l'Oie, Part 1. Requires OIEDAT.BRY.
PATTER.BRY/B 8K 21-Feb-90 Desktop background color/pattern changer.
PCEALEN.BRY/B 10K 29-Dec-90 Print Shell Calendar - calendar printer for Prosel
PCPAT.BRY/B 4K 31-Oct-88 Patch for the FC Transporter Pre-boot
PHILE.BRY/B 23K 05-Jan-91 Photolife, cellular automata for the Ilgs
PHOT.BRY/B 139K 13-Nov-89 Ilgs Disk Duplicator -- shareware
PIXELS.BRY/B 4K 05-Jan-90 Pixel info for use with ProSel-16 8.3
PLASMA.BRY/B 27K 12-Nov-88 A Super Hi Res LIFE Game
PLAYRM.TXT/A 1K 07-Jan-91 PLAYROOM copy protection removal
PNGSN.BRY/B 11K 28-Apr-90 Simple sound editor for the Ilgs
POLY1.BRY/B 21K 10-Nov-89 Polygonia I, demo of Ilgs fill mode
POWERL.BRY/B 28K 25-Feb-90 PowerLaunch program launcher for Ilgs.
PRHDTV.BRY/B 6K 19-Aug-90 Assorted GS/OS Printer drivers.
PROSEL.BRY/B 173K 14-May-91 ProSel-16 version 8.70
PURGE.BRY/B 4K 08-Jul-90 DYAM purge -- memory purge utility for the GS
PWMPAT.BTY/B 3K 14-Aug-89 Paintworks Gold patch (Fixes 3.0 bug)
README.BY/B 15K 02-Feb-91 ReadMe v1.0a GS utility
REDRAW.BRY/B 1K 17-Jun-91 RedDraw. Desktop, a small quick way to do it
RESSFY.BRY/B 35K 08-Jan-90 Resource Spy -- view/save Mac resources on 68
APPLE II - LIB08 - Apple II Software

ADSTOR.BNY/B 23K 16-May-88 Telephone and Address Storing Program
AMORT.BNY/B 6K 01-Feb-88 Mortgage Amortization Program
ANX.BNY/B 15K 01-Apr-89 Anix, a UNIX-like environment for Apple II's
ANTIV.BNY/B 2K 25-Jul-88 Checks for virus on the boot block of ProDOS disk
ANXML.BNY/B 48K 06-Apr-90 ANIX Commands
AUTO.BNY/B 26K 06-Apr-90 ANIX tutorial
BANKER.BNY/B 46K 24-Sep-88 Ultimate Banker - Home Mgmt Bank Account Software
BANNER.FPA 2K 16-Nov-84 Applesoft Banner Print Program
BINTRM.EXE/A 7K 25-Oct-85 Binary Program to Text File Converter
BKPCHE.BNY/B 3K 30-Nov-88 Calculates number of disks needed by ProSel BACKUP
BMMENU.TXT/A 6K 19-Jan-85 Binary Menu Program for DOS 3.3 Disks
BOTH'99.TXT/A 3K 08-Aug-85 How to Create a Data Diskette with DOS 3.3/ProDOS
BROAD.DOC/A 9K 21-Feb-86 ProSEL.BLOCK.WAR Documenta
caslab.EXE/A 12K 31-Aug-87 Cassette Tape Labeler Program
CATEC.EXE/A 15K 16-Apr-89 Cat Doctor 6.9 from ProSel-8
CATCARD.BNY/B 5K 11-Jul-87 Disk Label Program
CATTEXT.BNY/B 3K 13-Oct-87 CAT.TEXT Program (Puts Catalog into Text File)
CEEMAC.BNY/B 65K 26-Aug-91 Ceemac v1.62: Constantly changing kinetic art
CHECK.BAS/A 8K 06-Jul-86 Demo of a Check Amount Writer
CLOCK.C.A/A 1K 11-Mar-84 Digital Clock Program for the Apple II
CMPRSS.TXT/A 7K 19-Jul-88 Bug Report on CMPRSS
COMPO4.TXT/A 48K 01-Apr-90 DRC'S DIRECTORY OF COMPUTER COMPANIES - 4/90
COMPLEX.BNY/B 35K 04-Apr-88 Applesoft BASIC Complex Math Functions
COPY2.ASM/A 2K 24-May-85 Single Disk Drive Disk Copy Program for the //c
CPMCOPY.BNY/B 26K 26-Aug-87 CPMCOPY v1.2 to Copy Files from CP/M to ProDOS.
CPMCOPY.EXE/A 3K 26-Aug-87 CPMCOPY v1.2 to Copy CP/M Files to ProDOS (EXEC)
CPMCOPY.INF/A 2K 26-Aug-87 Description of CPMCOPY v1.2
QUIT.BNY/B 4K 27-Feb-89 Makes ProDOS & QUIT run a particular program
CRIPTOR.V1.4 2K 07-Nov-87 CRIPTOR V1.4 File Encryptor / Decryptor Program
STARTU.EXE/A 2K 17-Sep-89 Startup program for use with ProDOS 8.
STARTR.BXY/B 3K 08-May-90 Startup program to copy files to RAMdisk
STARTU.EXE/A 3K 19-Dec-89 ProDOS startup program
STARTUP.BAS/A 1K 11-Mar-84 Greeting Program / Startup Menu for ProDOS
SUNRAY.B3T/B 62K 05-Nov-88 GM SunRayter Design Software
TCLOK.VOC/A 60K 23-Oct-86 Vocabulary for Voice Master Speech Program
TIME.BNY/B 9K 19-Nov-87 Time External Command for ProDOS BASIC
LINK.DOC/A 1K 27-Apr-88 Textlink Hypertext Editor Documentation
TONY8.EXE/A 3K 24-Jul-88 Tony's Test Multiplication Flash Card Drill
TREE.TXT/A 1K 21-Dec-86 Christmas Greeting Card for the Apple // Series
TRIG.BAS/A 3K 28-Aug-87 Math and Trig Functions Plotter
TRIG.BXY/B 6K 01-Apr-90 Trigonometry function plotter
TRIG.DOC/A 3K 23-Aug-87 Trigonometry Plotter Program Docs
TTC.DOC/A 3K 21-Jan-86 TAPE TIME CALC Documentation
TTC.FPA/A 6K 21-Jan-86 TAPE TIME CALC to Aid in Tape Material Transfer
TXSFL1.BNY/B 6K 05-Nov-88 Text Splitter to Split Up a Text File
TYPEIT.FPA/A 4K 25-May-86 TYPEIT Smart Typewriter Program
UNPACK.BNY/B 1K 26-Nov-88 ProSel Documentation Unpacker with Docs
VIR87.BNT/B 13K 25-Jul-89 Virus detector program
WRXT2.DOC/A 2K 12-Mar-84 Textmatic Editor for Text, EXEC, & Data Files
WRXT2.FPA/A 7K 12-Mar-84 Text File Writer/Editor
ZSTAT.BNY/B 48K 25-Sep-88 ZSTAT Statistics Program v1.62 - File 1 of 2
ZSTAT.BNY/B 66K 01-Sep-88 ZSTAT Statistics Program v1.61 - File 1 of 2

APPOUSE - LIG09 - Art & Graphics

01DPT.TXT/A 5K 11-Oct-87 Directions for Deprotecting 016 Paint
ACHILL.BXY/B 25K 25-Sep-90 3200 colour pic by Chris Achilless
ALIEN.BYT/X/B 20K 05-Aug-97 Alien (from "Alien") $C1 Graphic for STARTPIC
ANNHAKI.BXY/B 384K 08-Jul-90 Bart Simpson $C2 animation file for the TLSs
ANIMEW.BNY/B 4K 11-Apr-88 ProDOS to program View PaintWorks animation files
ANM2.BXY/B 21K 02-Jun-91 Animals in 3200/3201 Format, Nice new cat pictures
4K 11-Apr-88 ProDOS 16 program view PaintWorks animation files
AMH832.BXY/B 91K 02-Jun-91 Animals in 3200/3201 Format, Nice new cat pictures
231K 07-Feb-91 B2 Stealth Above the Clouds picture for the IIGS
B0L55.BXY/B 23K 10-Jun-90 IIgs animation of a bouncing ball
B26PIC.BXY/B 94K 23-Dec-90 IIGS program to combine up to 4 GIF Pic for Slides
BLAST.BXY/B 63K 28-Aug-90 Volcanic Explosion - 4 successive views
BLUEB.BXY/B 18K 27-Aug-90 Blueberries ready to eat, a realistic scanned pic
BRO640.BXY/B 138K 14-Nov-90 The Brady Collection - 640
BUBBLE.BXY/B 1K 01-Apr-90 Description file for BUBBLE.BXY
BULB.setX/B 1K 17-Aug-90 BDL label for backup disks.
C400.BXY/B 83K 23-Oct-88 Print shop graphics
C401.BXY/B 63K 23-Oct-88 Print shop graphics
C402.BXY/B 61K 24-Oct-88 Print shop graphics
CHASER.BXY/B 10K 22-May-90 IIgs animation: paper airplanes chasing each other
CHEAPP.BXY/B 173K 06-Nov-88 Version 1.4 of the IIgs paint program CheapPaint
CJ8QN.BXY/B 18K 09-Oct-90 Image of a Clown from the FC World
COLOR4.BXY/B 8K 12-Mar-90 400 moving colors on the screen - including border
CUNS.TXT/A 29K 29-Mar-90 Cows - With a little bull thrown in
COYOTE.GIF/G 9K 14-Feb-91 The "Infamous" Coyote (w/o the Road Runner! :)
CUBES.BXY/B 8K 18-Nov-87 3D cubes for Dazzle Draw
CUBINA.BXY/B 19K 27-Dec-87 Demo of animation on the GS
D5AZZLE.DOC/A 2K 06-Dec-86 Documentation for DAZZLE.EXE
DECOMP.BXY/B 16K 29-Dec-86 DECOMP Program to decompress Type #CO Paint Files
DFXRPH.BXY/B 97K 01-Sep-90 DreamGraphix demo program
DHRBS.BXY/B 8K 08-Jan-89 Double Hi-Res Graphics Programming Package
DHRGC.FP/A 7K 06-Dec-86 Convert hi-res to double hi-res format
DHRJUG.BXY/B 50K 18-Nov-88 Double hi-res translation of Amiga Juggler
DISNEY.GIF/G 3K 04-Oct-88 Original graphic for PaintWorks Gold
DISPLAY.PIC/A 1K 24-Aug-88 Program displays hi-res graphics
DP2PAT.TXT/A 3K 20-Oct-89 DeluxePaint II bug fix patch
DRAWER.BXY/B 9K 07-Oct-89 HIRES Drawing Program
DRM.BXY/B 142K 22-Jun-91 Demo of Dream Graphics 3200, paint program
DRPVIS.BXY/B 370K 25-Sep-90 Dreamvision demo for IIgs. Packed 3.5" disk
ELIPSE.BXY/B 174K 10-Jun-90 IIgs animation of a 3-D Ellipsoid
ENGINE.BXY/B 91K 12-Jul-91 Piston engine animation file for the IIgs
ENTERP.BNY/B 6K 19-Jun-87 Starship Enterprise for //GS
ENTERP.BGY/B 67K 26-May-90 PaintWorks/Anishow of USS Enterprise
ENTPR.BXY/B 14K 18-Sep-90 Star Trek: TNG Enterprise-D picture 320x200x16 gray
ESCHEL.BXY/B 28K 10-Jun-90 IIgs animation of a watertall
F15C.BXY/B 12K 01-Sep-90 Business end of an F15c Eagle
FA3HIU.BXY/B 34K 05-Feb-88 Picture converted from the Amiga
FAVDES.TXT/A 1K 13-Feb-90 Description of files in FAVPIX.BXY
FAVPIX.BXY/B 185K 12-Feb-90 Andreas Wennborg's 14 favorite pictures for the GS
FIRESH.BXY/B 264K 28-Feb-91 Fireworks animation for the Apple IIGS
FISH.BXY/B 15K 31-Aug-91 Pictures of Fish for Fishies Programming Project!!
FLYVAL.BXY/B 30K 12-Jul-91 "Fly on the wall" animation file for the IIgs.
FUTOMA.BXY/B 6K 23-Dec-90 Photomatrix 1.0 prints graphics directories
GBBVAR.BXY/B 19K 10-Feb-91 A view from Gothenburg's (Sweden) harbour festival.
GF3200.BXY/B 17K 02-Oct-90 GIF 3200 vol.2
GRLS32.BXY/B 85K 02-Jun-91 Three girls in 3200/3201 Format, Nice!
GROO.BXY/B 7K 01-Jul-88 Sergio Aragones' Groo
GS6DIR.BXY/B 25K 27-Feb-89 GIF directory display utility
ICOPIX.BXY/B 365K 16-Jun-91 Icon Art, 600K of images for use w/icon editors
11GIF.BNY/B 24K 04-Mar-88 IIGIF, an Apple // GIF/KLE Viewer Program
JAG.BXY/B 18K 07-Mar-91 Picture of Jaguar for the Apple IIGS
KFI5H.BXY/B 15K 05-Sep-91 Kingfisher, another realistic 3200 Picture
4K 05-Dec-86 Artistic demo program
24K 31-Jul-91 koala picture
28K 13-Jan-89 3-D picture of Dragonlance.
26K 21-Oct-90 Picture of a lion, King of the jungle
17K 31-Dec-87 MacDown v1.0 to Convert MacPaint Pics to the IIgs
36K 13-Dec-90 Images from Madonna's "JUSTIFY MY LOVE" video. v2
18K 13-Dec-90 Images from Madonna's "Justify My Love" Video
18K 07-Apr-90 Mandelbrot Set Generator with Zoom VI.1
16K 17-Jul-91 Master yoda - a Double Hi-Res picture
7K 30-Jan-88 Displays 3200 Colors On Your Apple IIgs' Screen
6K 11-Jan-91 Michelle Thompson in a skimpy swimsuit
9K 11-Jul-90 Mirage, a 640 mode SHR picture
440K 17-Aug-90 Modulae, new demo by FTA (France)
9K 19-Nov-87 Mountain scene for Dazzle Draw
19K 28-Oct-89 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles IIgs Only
10K 01-Jun-91 Nagel Picture in 3200 Format
8K 05-Aug-89 ST:TNG Enterprise #1 Graphic for STARSPIC
3K 05-Dec-86 3D simulation of a roller coaster
13K 11-Apr-90 Two animations for the IIgs: NUKE and GARDFIELD
5K 09-Mar-89 GS graphic (#40) - Oliver Wendell Jones
27K 28-Oct-89 ThunderScan of an Old Indian IIgs ONLY
7K 08-Mar-91 IIgs #1 picture. Lena Olin, Swedish film star.
67K 30-Oct-88 Graphics for Print Shop
75K 31-Oct-88 Graphics for Print Shop
75K 31-Oct-88 Graphics for Print Shop
74K 31-Oct-88 Graphics for Print Shop
104K 01-Oct-89 Paint 256 Paint program version 1.4
86K 13-Aug-90 Some nice 3200 color graphics (Part 1 of 3)
87K 13-Aug-90 Some more 3200 color graphics (Part 2 of 3)
82K 13-Aug-90 Even more 3200 color graphics (Part 3 of 3)
3K 17-Apr-87 MacPaint to IIgs File Converter
7K 26-Aug-90 Woman with a BIG pen
4K 16-Aug-87 Description of Different Picture Types on a IIgs
13K 17-Jul-91 Picture Library for IIgs/SHR pictures to printer
32K 13-Jun-91 Figs 3200.... a 3200 pic of some pigs, very clear.
85K 30-May-91 Nice 3200 pictures batch #1
2K 06-Dec-86 Program simulates launch of a spy satellite
2K 23-Mar-87 Directions on Deprotecting Paintworks Plus
21K 23-Oct-88 Graphics for Print Shop
28K 26-Oct-88 Information on graphics for Print Shop
6K 16-Dec-87 PS.UPGRADER for Upgrading Print Shop Graphics
5K 22-Oct-89 Program to show 9 PrintShop graphics.
3K 14-Aug-89 Paintworks Gold patch (Fixes 5.0 bug)
1K 02-Apr-90 Description file for RABBIT.BXY and RABITG.BXY
3K 24-Aug-88 Converts a text file from SENPIC.BIN to a picture
2K 03-Mar-90 Reach For The Stars New Title Picture
92K 09-Apr-91 Three cool 3200 color pics, robot, eagle, parrot
87K 18-Apr-91 Three more IIgs 3200 color pics for View.3200
176K 13-May-91 DEMO of SuperConvert graphics format converter
89K 02-Jun-91 Scenic 3200/3201 pictures, 3 of them
9K 24-Jan-91 S.C.U.D. - Pic of Saddam Husain for the IIgs
47K 03-Sep-89 Second Chance graphic enhancement program
11K 10-Jun-90 IIgs animation of a floating Apple Logo
21K 25-Mar-90 Program to view PIC GS graphics on a Ile or IIc.
11K 08-Nov-87 SHOWOFF GS and SHOWDIR GS by John Link
SHOWS.BNY/B  8K 25-Sep-87 Apple 720 Slide Show Program
SHOWS.BNY/B  9K 23-Sep-87 SHOWOFF.GS, SHOWDIR.GS, XFER, & SHOWGS.DOX
SHRDIS.BNY/B  5K 13-May-87 Ilgs shell program for displaying SHR pictures
SHRVSC.BXY/B 15K 27-May-91 SHRVIEW - graphic viewer for the IIGS
SIMSON.BXY/B 22K 26-Jun-90 Two great Simpsons picture for the Apple IIGS
SPACE.BXY/B 11K 23-Oct-90 Seven space related pictures for the IIGS
SPACE1.BXY/B  11K 27-Jan-91 Space:95 picture, Eagle flying over moon
SCPESTA.BXY/B  8K 11-Jul-90 Shuttle docking at Space Station
STARS.BXY/B  3K 10-Jun-90 Ilgs animation of stars moving
STEVI1.BGY/B 24K 29-Mar-88 Stevie Nicks for GS Paint
STEVI2.BGY/B 36K 27-Mar-88 Stevie Nicks for GS Paint
STGS.BNY/B  2K 04-Jan-87 ATARI ST to Apple IIGS Converter Program
STOOSE.BXY/B 23K 23-Jun-90 The Three Stooges, picking on curly
STREK.BXY/B 197K 04-Apr-90 Star Trek animation ported from Autodesk - GS only
SUBMAR.BXY/B 15K 25-Jan-91 Submarine SHR picture
T2PIX.BXY/B 36K 18-Jul-91 Terminator 2: Judgement Day pictures
TEXPT.BXY/B  6K 21-Jan-91 Test Pattern pic
TMNT.BXY/B  2K 27-May-90 Two Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles for Print Shop GS
TMNT.1/B 16K 06-Oct-87 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles for Dazzle Draw
TPSC.ML/A  5K 25-May-85 Print Shop Capture utility.
TPSC.ML1/A  1K 23-May-83 Print Shop Capture utility, fast.
USAMAP.BGY/B  6K 18-Nov-87 US map for Dazzle Draw
VIEW.BXY/B  6K 05-Aug-90 GS 3200 color picture viewer
VIEWER.BNY/B 2K 26-Feb-88 VIEWER Program - Displays HiRes or Double HiRes
VISION.BXY/B 413K 25-Apr-90 Visionary digitizer 3200 color demc disk (GS only)
WRAWAR.BNY/B 16K 18-Jun-87 Program to obtain RLE graphics
XMAS.GIF/G  6K 21-Dec-87 GIF format Christmas greetings
ZOE32.BXY/B 24K 01-Jun-91 Zoe 3200, a 3200 pic of a pretty blonde

APPUSE - LIB0 - DTF Templates/Fonts

ABBEY.MNY/B  11K 24-Oct-87 Abbey Deco, a decorative font for the IIGS
ABERDE.MNY/B  9K 25-Oct-87 Aberdeen - Another Decorative font for the IIGS
AKASHI.BGY/B  3K 08-Jul-88 AKASHI font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
ALDOUS.BGY/B  9K 08-Jul-88 ALDOUS font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
ALICE.BNY/B 16K 24-Oct-87 ALICE is a decorative typeface for the IIGS
AMSLAN.BNY/B  3K 09-Jul-88 AMSLAN graphics font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
APPLE1.BGY/B  3K 09-Jul-88 APPLE1 font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
ARABIC.BNY/B 12K 24-Oct-87 Arabic, typeface of Arabic Characters for IIGS
ARTDEC.BNY/B  52K 25-Oct-87 Art Deco - More Decorative Fonts for the IIGS
ASCHAM.BNY/B  5K 14-May-88 ASCHAM font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
ASCII.BGY/B  4K 09-Jul-88 ASCII conversion font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
ASLFNG.BGY/B  31K 10-Jul-88 ASLFNG font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
ASTECH.BGY/B 22K 13-May-88 AUSTIN_ECOM font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
ATHENS.BGY/B  3K 10-Jul-88 ATHENS font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
AVNHTD.BGY/B 19K 09-Jul-88 AVANT GARDE font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
BABYON.BGY/B  1K 10-Jul-88 BABYLON font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
BANNER.BGY/B 10K 10-Jul-88 BANNER font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
BANNER1.BGY/B 11K 10-Jul-88 BANNER1 font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
BARCODE.BGY/B 13K 04-Sep-88 BARCODE font for the IIGS
BASEL.BNY/B 15K 08-Feb-88 BASEL, a large (48 point) GS.Font
BERKLY.BGY/B 3K 12-Aug-88 BERKELEY font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
BERLIN.BGY/B  2K 08-Sep-89 Berlin font for the IIGS and/or SuperFonts
BEVHIL.BXY/B 55K 07-Sep-89 Beverly Hills font family
BEYHIL.BXY/B 48K 01-Sep-91 Beverly Hills Font
BKNMAP.BGY/B  2K 15-Jul-89 Replacement for BOOKMN.BGY - BOOKMAN.9 Only
RUMAP.BGY/B 23K 15-Jul-89 Replacement of BOOKMN.BGY - Full Set
BLKSHD.BGY/B  6K 12-Aug-88 BLACKSHADOW font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
BLKSTR.BGY/B  8K 12-Aug-88 BLOCKCHITTER font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
BOISE.BGY/B  5K 12-Aug-88 BOISE font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
BOOKMN.BGY/B 22K 26-Apr-88 BOOKMAN font in 9,10,12,14,18 and 24 point sizes
BORDER.BGY/B  3K 20-Aug-88 BORDER.12 AND BORDERS.12 fonts for the IIGS
BOSTON.BGY/B  7K 20-Aug-88 BOSTON font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
BOUTON.BGY/B  7K 29-May-88 BOUTON font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
BOXIE.BGY/B  2K 20-Aug-88 BOXIE font for the IIGS and SuperFonts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2K 03-Oct-88</td>
<td>DREAMER font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9K 20-Aug-88</td>
<td>DREAMER font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9K 30-Apr-88</td>
<td>BOSTON font in 9, 10, 12, 18, 20 and 24 point sizes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10K 14-May-88</td>
<td>BUBBLES font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K 13-May-88</td>
<td>How to Backup Springboard Publisher Data Disk #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K 13-May-88</td>
<td>How to Backup Springboard Publisher Data Disk #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14K 17-Jun-90</td>
<td>Beverly Hills Large Font, 36 and 72 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19K 08-Feb-88</td>
<td>Three fonts with Western Flair GS Fonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26K 25-Oct-87</td>
<td>Cairo - A Graphic Font</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6K 27-Aug-88</td>
<td>CALGARY font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32K 27-Aug-88</td>
<td>CALLIGRAPHY font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10K 24-Oct-88</td>
<td>Camelot is a decorative font for the IIgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K 27-Aug-88</td>
<td>CANDY font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11K 27-Aug-88</td>
<td>CAMEL font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9K 08-Sep-87</td>
<td>Cavanaugh font for IIgs and/or Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8K 21-Jul-88</td>
<td>CENTURA font in 12, 18 and 24 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17K 26-May-88</td>
<td>CHICAGO font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17K 19-Jun-88</td>
<td>CHICAY font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K 13-Oct-88</td>
<td>CHICAGOMIGHT font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5K 19-Jun-88</td>
<td>CHUBBY font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K 19-Jun-88</td>
<td>CIAO font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14K 26-Mar-88</td>
<td>CIRCUS font in 12, 18, 24 and 36 point size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12K 13-Oct-88</td>
<td>CIRTH font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K 04-Oct-88</td>
<td>CITY font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5K 03-Oct-88</td>
<td>CAMBRIDGE font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K 04-Sep-88</td>
<td>COLVILLE font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17K 16-May-88</td>
<td>COPENHAGEN font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10K 16-May-88</td>
<td>CUPERTINO font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K 10-Jun-88</td>
<td>CREAMY font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15K 16-Mar-88</td>
<td>CURSIVE font in 12 and 24 point sizes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K 27-Aug-88</td>
<td>CARTOON font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21K 13-Jul-89</td>
<td>Replacement for CURIER.BGY - Full Set</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21K 11-May-88</td>
<td>CURIER (non-proportional) font for the IIgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4K 13-Oct-88</td>
<td>COVENTRY font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K 04-Sep-88</td>
<td>CYRIL foreign language font for the IIgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K 04-Sep-88</td>
<td>CYRILLIC foreign language font for the IIgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4K 03-Sep-88</td>
<td>DALI font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22K 29-May-88</td>
<td>DALLAS font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9K 03-Sep-88</td>
<td>DANISH DECO font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6K 03-Sep-88</td>
<td>DEEP BOX font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7K 20-Sep-88</td>
<td>Deerfield font for use with IIgs or Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4K 03-Oct-88</td>
<td>DEMOGRAPHICS, general purpose graphics font</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11K 03-Oct-88</td>
<td>Desplaines font for IIgs or Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K 03-Oct-88</td>
<td>DOTS font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7K 15-Feb-88</td>
<td>DOVER --- Small non-proportional GS.Font</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16K 16-Apr-88</td>
<td>DES.MOINES font in 10, 12, 20 and 24 point sizes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K 24-Feb-88</td>
<td>EIRE, a 12 point GS.Font with an ethnic flair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K 10-Jun-88</td>
<td>ELVISH font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K 13-Sep-88</td>
<td>EON font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4K 13-Sep-88</td>
<td>EAST ORANGE font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16K 03-Jun-88</td>
<td>EPSILON font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K 13-Sep-88</td>
<td>EQUATIONS symbols for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13K 03-Jun-88</td>
<td>ETA.MEDIUM font for the IIgs and SuperFonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K 13-Oct-88</td>
<td>EXETER font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23K 08-Feb-88</td>
<td>FANCY -- Large (72 point) GS Font</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6K 13-Oct-88</td>
<td>FARGO font for the IIgs and Superfonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82K 14-Jan-91</td>
<td>Font Factory GS Font Editor Demo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11K 03-Jun-88</td>
<td>Florence font for the IIgs and SuperFonts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K 16-Jul-88</td>
<td>Font Fix - how to patch fonts for High Density</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11K 03-Jun-88 FLORENCE font for the IIgs and SuperFonts
7K 16-Jul-88 Font Fix - how to patch fonts for High Density
16K 03-Jun-88 FontInfo.Editor v1.00 - edit font name and high
6K 17-Nov-90 Font List
14K 21-Sep-88 Discussion of Font Family Numbers and Font names
61K 29-Jul-89 FontScan v 0.50 Utility
17K 10-Nov-88 Samples of 89 different fonts in 44 font families
9K 29-Sep-88 List of about 475 IIgs fonts set up for printing
11K 11-Jun-89 Fontasm v1.0, a shareware font editor
3K 18-Aug-88 change font ID and name and filetype
16K 06-Nov-88 FONT INDEX --- AppleWorks database of Superfonts
48K 31-Jan-89 Font Doctor v1.0B5 IIgs font editor
43K 07-Apr-89 Shareware GS font editor
2K 24-Apr-90 Util to aid in converting Mac NFNTs to IIgs fonts
2K 16-Feb-88 FONTINFO Program to List Font Header Information
3K 17-Feb-91 FUTURE font in 36 pt size
9K 26-Mar-88 FUTURE font in 9,12,18 and 24 point size
22K 28-Jun-88 Geneva font---IIgs/Superfonts---9,10,12,14,18,22,24
9K 11-Sep-90 Geneva font - 11 and 36 point sizes
3K 05-Nov-88 Giants font for IIgs/Superfonts - 1B point size

3K 01-Jun-90 GNAT font in 6 and 12 point for the IIgs
4K 05-Nov-88 Granite Deco font for IIgs/Superfonts - 48 point
9K 14-Apr-88 Greek font for IIgs/Superfonts - 10,12,20 point
9K 10-Jun-88 Greenbay1 & Greenbay2 font for IIgs/Superfonts
5K 07-Sep-89 "Generic Newsletter" from Fall 89 GS Buyer's Guide
19K 31-May-91 GraphicWriter III 1.0 Quirks
8K 17-Jan-91 GraphicWriter III - How to Add/Remove Columns
1K 22-Jan-91 Exporting GraphicWriter III files
3K 14-Jan-91 DW III MacPaint Graphics File Translator
10K 05-Nov-90 GraphicWriter III Quick Reference Chart
9K 14-Jan-91 DW III Super Hi-Res Graphics Translator 1.1
2K 17-Jun-88 Hebrew font for IIgs/Superfonts - 18 point
10K 21-Aug-89 Font - Helvetica 72 Point
13K 17-Jun-88 Highwood font-IIgs/Superfonts-10,12,14,18,20,24
21K 26-May-88 Helvetica font-IIgs/Superfonts-9,10,12,14,18,24
12K 17-Jun-88 Hollywood font for IIgs/Superfonts - 12,18,24 pt
2K 16-Jul-88 Hood River font for IIgs/Superfonts - 12 point
5K 16-Jul-88 Honda font for IIgs/Superfonts - 18, 24 point
5K 16-Jul-88 Houston font for IIgs/Superfonts - 36 point
10K 24-Sep-88 Ingotdeco font for IIgs/Superfonts - 40 point
5K 24-Jul-88 Upside-down Lamoni.9 font for IIgs/Superfonts
7K 24-Sep-88 Internet font for IIgs/Superfonts - 12, 24 point
3K 24-Sep-88 Inverse font for IIgs/Superfonts - 12 point
2K 24-Sep-88 Isengard font for IIgs/Superfonts - 18 point
15K 11-May-88 Juneau font for IIgs/Superfonts---9,10,12,18,20 pt
2K 29-Jun-88 Kalona font for IIgs/Superfonts - 9 point
10K 25-Jun-88 Kappa.Bold font for IIgs/Superfonts - 12,18,24 pt
15K 04-Nov-87 Klingon font for IIgs/Superfonts
6K 22-Jul-88 Los Angeles font for IIgs/Superfonts - 12, 24 pt
23K 25-Jun-88 Lambda font for IIgs/Superfonts - 18,24,36,48 pt
2K 03-Jul-88 Lamoni font for IIgs/Superfonts - 9 point
2K 25-Jun-88 Lionheart font for IIgs/Superfonts - 12 point
9K 03-Jul-88 London font for IIgs/Superfonts - 18, 36 point
3K 22-Jul-88 Lothlorien font for IIgs/Superfonts - 12 point
3K 03-Jul-88 Little Box font for IIgs/Superfonts - 18 point
10K 03-Jul-88 Liverpool font for IIgs/Superfonts - 12,18,24 pt
3K 15-Oct-88 Old English font for IIgs/SuperFonts – 18 point

MALDENG.BGY/B
5K 15-Oct-88 Old West font for IIgs/SuperFonts – 36 Point

OLDST.BGY/B
15K 05-Nov-88 Oxford font for IIgs/SuperFonts – 36, 48 point

OXFORD.BGY/B
8K 16-Aug-90 Palatino font, 36 point

PALT36.BGY/B
10K 23-Dec-90 Palatino.48 IIgs Font

PALT94.BGY/B
25K 27-Feb-88 Palatino fonts for SuperFonts, 10,12,18,24 pt.

PALTNO.BGY/B
5K 10-Jul-90 PALATINO.20 FONT for IIgs/SuperFonts

PARI5.BGY/B
18K 24-Jun-88 Paris fonts for SuperFonts, 9,12,18,24 pt.

PILAS.BGY/B
4K 07-Jul-90 Publish It 3.0 Output to Mac/LaserWriter Article

PLYMTCH.BGY/B

PRKAVE.BGY/B
2K 24-Jun-88 Park Avenue font for SuperFonts, 18 pt.

PRNC1N.BGY/B

PS2BGR.BGY/B
3K 20-Dec-88 Print Shop graphics to HBR converter

PSDPT.TXY/A
4K 11-Oct-87 Directions on Deprotecting Print Shop GS

PSFNT1.BXY/B
74K 01-Jun-91 Adobe Fully Styled GS Screen Font

PSFNT2.BXY/B
78K 01-Jun-91 Adobe Fully Styled GS Screen Font

PSFNT3.BXY/B
67K 01-Jun-91 Adobe Fully Styled GS Screen Font

PSFNT4.BXY/B
75K 01-Jun-91 Adobe Fully Styled GS Screen Font

PSFNT5.BXY/B
71K 01-Jun-91 Adobe Fully Styled GS Screen Font

PSFNT6.BXY/B
79K 01-Jun-91 Adobe Fully Styled GS Screen Font

PSFNT7.BXY/B
76K 01-Jun-91 Adobe Fully Styled GS Screen Font

PSFNT8.BXY/B
74K 01-Jun-91 Adobe Fully Styled GS Screen Font

PSFNT9.BXY/B
58K 01-Jun-91 Adobe Fully Styled GS Screen Font

PSFON1.BXY/B
167K 18-Apr-88 Public domain Print Shop fonts.

PSFONT.BXY/B
635K 25-May-91 Adobe PostScript Screen Fonts For SuperFonts or LW

PSFONT.TXY/A
1K 25-May-91 Description of PSFONT.BXY File

PSGSFA.BXY/B
4K 17-Dec-88 Aschem Print Shop fonts, 9, 10, & 12 pt.

PSUP.BNY/B
6K 16-Dec-87 PS.UPGRADER for Upgrading Print Shop Graphics

PUBDJP.TXY/A
5K 29-Nov-90 Bug Patch for SpringBoard Publ. for HP DeskJet +

RUNES.BGY/B
6K 04-Nov-88 RUNES for Superfonts in 12 and 24 points.

SCAN.BGY/B
10K 11-Jun-88 SCAN.72 and SCAN.48 fonts, Superfonts.

SCRIPT.BGY/B
12K 24-Jul-88 SCRIPT for Superfonts in 12,18 and 36 points.

SCRIPT.BGY/B
7K 11-Sep-90 Script Font – 12 and 18 point

SHASTN.BGY/B
4K 11-Jun-88 SHASTN for Superfonts in 16 point size.

SIDE.BXY/B
14K 04-Oct-89 Side Font (sideways special purpose font)

SIGMA.BGY/B
6K 29-Oct-88 SIGMA for Superfonts in 12 and 24 points.

SILICON.BGY/B
2K 29-Oct-88 SILICON.VAL for Superfonts in 12 point size.
APPUSE - LIB11 - Games/Entertainment

ACCOLA.TXT/A 20K 29-Mar-89 Deprotection instructions for 4 Accolade games.
ADVENT.BY/B 99K 04-Apr-89 Colossal Cave text adventure game Ported to IIgs
AGINCR.BNY/B 11K 04-Jan-88 Wargame based on the Hundred Years War
ALDE.BNY/B 35K 25-Dec-86 Prodos arcade game APPOINTMENT AT ALDEBARAN
ALIEN.TXT/A 1K 07-Nov-88 How to copy Alien Mind GS
ALIEN.TXT/PWS/A 1K 09-Jun-88 First 24 passwords to the GS game Alien Mind
ANTETR.BXY/B 72K 05-Jan-91 ANTETRIS, an inverse-Tetris game for the IIgs
ARK2BU.BNY/B 4K 17-Aug-89 Arkanoid II deprotect
ARK2V2.BNY/B 4K 24-Oct-89 Arkanoid Deprotect information
ARKC.BGY/B 4K 11-Mar-89 Game cheat CIA for Arkanoid GS
ARKI.TXT/A 1K 10-Nov-90 Arkanoid GS walk-thru
BARBU.TXT/A 1K 22-May-87 Change your "Bard's Tale" character attributes
BARCHE.BNY/B 7K 09-Feb-89 Barde Tale IIgs Characters & AWRKS-formatted Hints
BARDS.BNY/B 11K 30-Apr-88 HINT SHEET FOR BARDS TALE
BATTLE.BNY/B 4K 07-May-87 Artillery type game
BCCSET.BXY/B 103K 28-Jan-90 Bouncing Bluster Arcade game. File 3 of 3.
BBLST.BXY/B 173K 27-Jan-90 Bouncing Bluster Part 1 of 3 Arkanoid(tm) Clone
BCPL.BXY/B 1K 17-Nov-89 Freeloader to run BattleChess GS from Finder
BELIAL.BNY/B 13K 06-Feb-88 3D Tic-Tac-Toe
BEYOND.BXY/B 25K 12-Jul-91 Beyond Tetris, game in three forms for the IIgs
BJACAD.HD/A 1K 05-Jul-88 Using BlackJack Academy on your hard disk
BLACKG.BDY/B 27K 22-Nov-88 Simple game of BlackJack for the 76gs
BLACKX.EXE/A 18K 09-Feb-83 Blackbox game puzzle hires mouse
BLISTR.TXT/A 1K 27-Jan-90 READ ME FIRST file for Bouncing Bluster
BONCER.BGY/B 59K 27-Apr-88 A shareware game for the IIgs - Bounce-It!
BOXING.EXE/A 3K 22-Nov-87 BOXING GAMEolympic style (3 rounds)
BRUTAL.BGY/B 35K 11-May-89 BRUTAL golf course for Mean 18 GS.
BTGAS.TXT/A 2K 09-Oct-88 Patch to deprotect Bard's Tale 2, 6S
BTNEV.TXT/A 3K 02-Jan-88 BARD'S TALE I ARTIFACT LIST
BTLCHS.TXT/A 1K 23-Oct-87 Deprotection patch for Battle Chess
BTMAP.TXT/A 6K 02-Jan-88 BARD'S TALE CHARACTER MODIFIER
1K 20-Aug-87 Patch 2 Eamon 7.0 to allow a backup copy of Bard’s Tale GS
2K 12-Aug-87 Patch 3 to allow for Mean 18
3K 04-Jul-87 Bubble Ghost - deprotect instruction
4K 03-Apr-90 Bulls & Cows - a hidden code/Mastermind type game
28K 12-Aug-87 Burrfoot C.C., a Mean 18 golf course
37K 12-Aug-87 Butler National, a Mean 18 golf course
1K 21-Mar-89 Deprotect for California Games
3K 13-Apr-89 Deprotects for California Dreams series
1K 27-May-89 Deprotect for Carmen Sandiego GS
5K 24-Feb-86 Cavern Crusader corrected version dos 3.3 a+
1K 24-Feb-86 Cavern crusader dos 3.3 documentation docs game
5K 24-Feb-86 Cavern crusader dos 3.3 gamet a+ graphics arcade
4K 15-Feb-88 A set of characters for Bard's Tale GS
1K 25-May-88 New Chess.Finder - Runs BattleChess under 5.0.4.
35K 11-Aug-88 Chess hires game
1K 18-Aug-88 Chess hires game documentation
35K 18-Aug-88 Chess game
104K 02-Dec-89 Lone Runner Type Game
1K 30-Jan-89 Deprotections for Club Backgammon & ChessMaster 2100
1K 03-Apr-89 Deprotect patch for ChessMaster 2100
25K 30-Oct-87 Version of Mastermind
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27K</td>
<td>04-Apr-90</td>
<td>Eamon adventure #5 in ProDOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68K</td>
<td>04-Apr-90</td>
<td>Eamon adventures list with ratings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7K</td>
<td>16-Aug-88</td>
<td>backup WORLD GAMES, WINTER GAMES, DESTROYER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278K</td>
<td>19-Aug-88</td>
<td>car racing game for the Apple IIgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13K</td>
<td>25-Apr-88</td>
<td>FLIGHT SIMULATOR GAME WRITTEN IN APPLESOFT BASIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79K</td>
<td>03-Jun-91</td>
<td>Flobynoid (Arkanoid clone w/ Mouse Control)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11K</td>
<td>12-Aug-88</td>
<td>Shooting gallery game for Apple // series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11K</td>
<td>15-Oct-88</td>
<td>ProDOS 8 based text adventure game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71K</td>
<td>09-Jan-90</td>
<td>Collection of Games written in MICOL Basic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23K</td>
<td>27-Sep-89</td>
<td>Packed disk of BASIC games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9K</td>
<td>28-Dec-87</td>
<td>Backgammon in Binary II format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>26-Jan-90</td>
<td>Program to allow Gnarly Golf GS to run from GS/OS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>04-Sep-89</td>
<td>Information on deprotecting Gnarly Golf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86K</td>
<td>22-Jan-90</td>
<td>The struggle for Guadalcanal - Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K</td>
<td>22-Jan-90</td>
<td>The struggle for Guadalcanal; game Docs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43K</td>
<td>24-Jan-90</td>
<td>Map of the South Pacific, nine paint tiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10K</td>
<td>24-Sep-89</td>
<td>Animated version of Hangman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>16-Jan-88</td>
<td>Docs on Making an Archival Copy of Hardball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6K</td>
<td>29-Mar-83</td>
<td>Hoax joke norad telecommunications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>29-Mar-83</td>
<td>Hoax joke telecommunications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K</td>
<td>24-Jul-89</td>
<td>FreeWare Superstar Ice Hockey Editor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7K</td>
<td>14-Jul-82</td>
<td>Applesoft hires Horses game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61K</td>
<td>01-Jun-91</td>
<td>Hearts GS Cardgame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>23-Oct-89</td>
<td>Deprotection patch for Jack Nicklaus golf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38K</td>
<td>10-Aug-89</td>
<td>Junger, a Mean 18 golf course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36K</td>
<td>11-May-89</td>
<td>Royal Kaanapali golf course for Mean 18 GS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K</td>
<td>10-Dec-89</td>
<td>List of items and spells for Keef the Thief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4K</td>
<td>09-Apr-89</td>
<td>Deprotect program for King of Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>13-Mar-88</td>
<td>Directions on Deprotecting Kings Quest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>05-Jul-86</td>
<td>Kismet Yahtzee graphics mouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K</td>
<td>19-Feb-88</td>
<td>Pseudo-Artificial Intelligence Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32K</td>
<td>12-Aug-89</td>
<td>Laconia NH C.C., a Mean 18 golf course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13K</td>
<td>13-Mar-90</td>
<td>How to deprotect Ancient Land of Ys.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>19-Mar-89</td>
<td>Deprotect for The Last Ninja (GS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>01-Feb-88</td>
<td>Directions for Deprotecting Leisure Suit Larry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39K</td>
<td>24-Nov-88</td>
<td>Conway's Life for the llgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13K</td>
<td>21-Mar-85</td>
<td>Life hires Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8K</td>
<td>30-Jan-88</td>
<td>Lifestyle game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16K</td>
<td>17-Jul-86</td>
<td>Lunar Lander hires graphics educational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51K</td>
<td>11-Nov-89</td>
<td>Golden oldie Lunar Lander game brought to llgs/SHR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K</td>
<td>25-Aug-88</td>
<td>Lotto Number Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2K</td>
<td>02-Jul-88</td>
<td>LOTTO random number generator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3K</td>
<td>09-Jun-88</td>
<td>LOTTO random number generator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9K</td>
<td>14-Dec-86</td>
<td>Lotto number picker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39K</td>
<td>17-Mar-90</td>
<td>LottoMatic v2.0: Lottery number picking program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17K</td>
<td>25-Aug-88</td>
<td>How to solve Leisure Suit Larry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6K</td>
<td>11-Sep-83</td>
<td>Lunar landergame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>17-Jan-88</td>
<td>Directions on Deprotecting Mean 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>30-Jan-88</td>
<td>Directions on Deprotecting Marble Madness GS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32K</td>
<td>06-Sep-91</td>
<td>Dr. Mario - A Tetris Like GS Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13K</td>
<td>05-Jan-91</td>
<td>&quot;Match Game,&quot; a graphic NIM for the llgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1K</td>
<td>03-Sep-89</td>
<td>Information on deprotecting Math Blaster Plus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260K</td>
<td>06-Dec-90</td>
<td>MemoCards, a Shareware game for the Apple IIgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9K</td>
<td>15-Jan-88</td>
<td>Directions for Deprotecting Mean 18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MILEN.BXY/B 280K 15-Feb-91 Milestones 2000 game based on Milestone
MORTAR.EXE/A 1K 20-Feb-89 A game for the Apple //
MSND4.BXY/B 31K 17-Apr-88 MasterMind Game for the IIgs, Written in Forth
MTEFUT.FP/A 3K 23-Nov-82 Q & A session for your mate.
MYRAGL.TXT/A 2K 07-Dec-87 Cheat Information for Tower of Myraglen
NEWSOS.BGY/B 441K 26-Apr-89 IIgs game demo of "Sword Of Sodan" - New Version
NIHGA.TXT/A 3K 15-May-89 Deprotection patch for "The Last Ninja"
NTHED.TXT/A 1K 09-Nov-88 Directions for Deprotecting TheXder
NUCL30.BXY/B 128K 21-Apr-90 Nuclear IIgs Demo Works with ROM1 and ROM3
OIL.BGY/B 7K 16-Apr-88 Oil, a tank battle game.
ONEARM.BXY/B 298K 03-Mar-90 One arm bandit casino game.
ORUZ0.BXY/B 166K 26-Nov-89 IIgs Asteroids game by Greenstone and Triplet.
OTD.BHY/B 18K 17-Jul-87 On the Double, incomplete game.
OTHELL.BGY/B 19K 25-Nov-87 Othello Game for the IIgs
P6FAX.BXY/B 2K 04-Jan-90 Run Zany Golf, Neuromancer and Bard's Tale, SD5.X
P6BALL.BNY/B 30K 23-Apr-87 Hi-res pinball game.
PBALL.BGY/B 42K 28-Nov-87 Another hi-res pinball game.
PBH.BNY/B 2K 01-Dec-87 Selection menu for pinball games.
PIRATE.TXT/A 3K 05-Oct-88 Directions on Deprotection Pirates IIgs
PIXMIX.BXY/B 90K 06-Jan-91 FixMix, jigsaw puzzle game for the Apple IIgs
PIXMIX.BXY/B 93K 23-Jul-90 SHR picture puzzle game for the IIgs
PLASMA.BGY/B 27K 12-Nov-88 A Super Hi Res LIFE Game

PLS.BXY/B 50K 28-Jan-90 Collection of various automata generating programs
PLUNDRE.BXY/B 403K 26-May-90 Plunder game for the GS
POKER.BXY/B 32K 03-Dec-90 Multiple Player Poker Challenge
POKER.BGY/B 37K 31-Mar-89 Poker game for IIgs
POKER.BGY/B 59K 07-May-89 Poker Challenge Game for the IIgs and GS/OS
PUZLR.BXY/B 64K 11-Mar-91 Jigsaw Puzzle for any Apple II
PYRAMIL.BXY/B 32K 03-Jan-90 Pyramid Solitaire, a GS game
QIXBU.BXY/B 3K 19-Mar-90 Shareware program to deprotect Qix
QIXCHT.BXY/B 10K 04-Apr-90 QIX Cheat CDA, with Docs and Source Code
QUADON.BHY/B 18K 01-Apr-89 Tetris clone NDA game
QUADRO.BXY/B 80K 18-Aug-89 3D ping pong game for the IIgs
RASDFT.BXY/B 3K 25-Mar-91 Deprotect and cheat for Rastan GS
RATION.BXY/B 64K 28-May-90 Demo of Psychology program on rational thinking
REMUL.BNY/B 12K 01-Oct-89 Remulak text adventure game.
ROGUE.BXY/B 129K 28-Jan-90 Rogue text adventure game ported from Unix to IIgs
RTMWDZ.BXY/B 44K 12-Nov-89 "The Return of Woz," a game for the Apple IIgs
SARATO.BNY/B 13K 11-Jul-87 Shoot-em-up game for joystickers.
SEAVIE.BXY/B 35K 31-Jul-91 Seaview Mean 18 Course
SEVHOZ.BXY/B 136K 26-May-90 Senseless Violence Anti Drug Arcade Game
SHAKES.BXY/E 67K 10-Mar-90 Alternate tileset and sample games for Shanghai
SHANG.TXT/A 5K 15-Feb-90 Deprotect and install Shanghai on a hard drive.
SILENT.DPT/A 1K 17-Jan-88 Patch to make archival backup of SILENT SERVICE
SILFD.BNY/B 4K 10-Jun-89 Deprotection patch for Silpheed
SIXX98.BNY/B 6K 26-Feb-89 Lotto predictor program
SKTDIE.BXY/B 1K 27-Apr-91 Skate or Die: deprotect and run on ROM 3
SLOT.TXT/A 4K 14-Sep-87 All-text slot machine (really).
SLOTS.FP/A 6K 01-Apr-88 Graphic slot machine.
SLTAIN.BNY/B 68K 07-Apr-89 GS -- Classic Solitaire card game
SOL.BGY/B 36K 12-Dec-88 Solitaire game.
SOL.BXY/B 28K 07-Mar-91 Solitaire NDA game for the Apple IIgs
SUNVAR.BXY/B 33K 12-Aug-89 Sonova Beach, a Mean 18 golf course
SPACE.BXY/B 204K 21-May-91 SpaceFox Demo
SPACEH.BXY/B 151K 20-Feb-90 Space Harrier GS, a demo from FTA
SDAC.TXT/A 1K 30-Jan-98 Patch to deprotect SPACE QUEST
SQUEAL.BXY/B 8K 11-Dec-89 Alternate tire screen for Test Drive II
APPUSE - LIB12 - Telecommunications

2CCABL.TXT/A  1K  30-Mar-85 Description of modem cable for //C
2CCCAR.TXT/A  1K  21-Jul-85 Apple //C modem cable description
A-FR0.RW/A     4K  05-Aug-82 Review of AE Pro
1K 04-Jan-88 Example CP.STARTUP file for ECP8
2K 03-Mar-87 Example of calculating CRC value
32K 01-Apr-89 De-ARC program for 8-bit Apple II’s
4K 15-Sep-89 Dialing directory script for TIC
5K 24-Sep-90 TIC Dialing Directory Script

10K 21-Jun-89 MDUCI for Novation Apple-Cat modem
1K 27-Mar-87 Command file for ACCESS/
1K 14-Dec-85 Command file for Access II for auto log on
4K 21-Jul-84 Impressions of Access II terminal program
2K 26-May-87 Help for US Apple Access II
15K 21-Jul-88 Library help for Access II software

67K 31-Dec-88 Protore Apple Conference Terminal Pgm-Shareware
1K 20-Jun-86 Documentation for AECIS.EXE
2K 09-Dec-84 Review of ASCII Express
3K 22-Mar-91 A terminal program to display ANSI graphics
3K 22-Oct-86 Review of AppleLink - Personal Edition
4K 01-Sep-89 AppleNET Online BBS Text Editor
8K 25-Aug-89 Football online game for AppleNET BBS
2K 25-Aug-89 Mod to AppleNET BBS software v1.3
2K 25-Aug-89 Online game for AppleNET BBS

6K 21-Jun-85 Documentation for CPM XMODEM programs
24K 20-Aug-89 AppleNET BBS v1.3
7K 23-May-82 Apple CPM terminal
55K 20-Aug-89 AppleNET BBS v1.3 part 1 of 2
71K 20-Aug-89 AppleNET BBS v1.3 part 2 of 2
54K 20-Aug-89 AppleNET BBS v1.3 docs

1K 04-Jul-86 Documentation for APTERM.EXE
11K 04-Jul-86 EXEC version of terminal program using amperworks
13K 10-Oct-90 AUTO UnShrinkIt 1.0.BXY
18K 13-Oct-90 AUTO UnShrinkIt 1.0.EXE (Self-extracting)
9K 31-Oct-85 Program to convert Basic programs to EXEC files
4K 05-Apr-87 EXEC file to create BINARIES.DWN
19K 07-Jun-89 New Binary II specification
18K 12-Aug-87 Official spec for Binary II standard
3K 15-Mar-89 Converts PRODUS files to text files
3K 27-Dec-89 V1.0.3 of David Whitney’s BinSCI1 (Bin to ASCII)
2K 28-Jul-85 Converts binary file to text slowly

29K 12-Oct-87 BLU Binary II Library utility
24K 12-Oct-87 BLU Binary II Library utility
7K 10-Oct-82 Documentation for BLU
30K 12-Oct-87 BLU Binary II Library utility
1K 25-Feb-88 How to make a modem cable for the //BS
1K 26-Jan-86 How to kill call waiting
1K 22-Sep-89 GBBS Char Handler ***FREEWARE***
2K 07-Jan-89 Sample Macro to Call CompuServe with TIC
16K 30-May-83 Terminal program
4K 30-May-83 Documentation for COMM12.ASM
13K 06-Sep-91 Comm.System v2.3 - Freeware comm program
1K 04-Apr-87 COMM.coroutines driver in Executioner format
2K 04-Nov-90 Script to automate CD attendance. Tic 3.2+
147K 12-Aug-91 CoPilot Version 1.4
1K 08-Apr-90 CoPilot EasyPlex/MAIL Scripts for TIC
3K 11-Mar-90 Copilot International Font for use with Copilot.
22K 12-Aug-91 CoPilot 1.4 revised scripts
5K 20-Feb-90 Modified Co-Pilot TIC script, sorts by sections.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIAL1.486.BY/B</td>
<td>7K</td>
<td>04-May-87 Assault dialer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DLDES.BNY/B</td>
<td>10K</td>
<td>14-Nov-87 Macros for TIC for tracking files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DWHDDS.EXE/A</td>
<td>8K</td>
<td>12-Aug-87 DOS 3.3 version of Binary II support files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVBINX.TXT/A</td>
<td>3K</td>
<td>10-Oct-85 Eve's binary-to-text converter 8/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVE1.TXT/A</td>
<td>17K</td>
<td>10-Oct-85 Eve's binary-to-text converter 3/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVE2.TXT/A</td>
<td>17K</td>
<td>10-Oct-85 Eve's binary-to-text converter 4/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVE3.TXT/A</td>
<td>1K</td>
<td>10-Oct-85 Eve's binary-to-text converter 5/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EWEDOC.TXT/A</td>
<td>28K</td>
<td>10-Oct-85 Eve's binary-to-text converter 2/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVLIRK.TXT/A</td>
<td>4K</td>
<td>10-Oct-85 Eve's binary-to-text converter 7/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVSLDT.TXT/A</td>
<td>6K</td>
<td>10-Oct-85 Eve's binary-to-text converter 6/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVSTRT/A</td>
<td>1K</td>
<td>10-Oct-85 Eve's binary-to-text converter 9/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVTYPE.TXT/A</td>
<td>1K</td>
<td>10-Oct-85 Eve's binary-to-text converter 10/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEC.DOC/A</td>
<td>4K</td>
<td>01-Jan-87 Documentation for the EXECUTIONER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXEC.EXE/A</td>
<td>6K</td>
<td>13-Jan-87 EXECUTIONER Program in EXEC Format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIXER.BXY/B</td>
<td>12K</td>
<td>25-May-90 Itgs Utility to clean up files downloaded from BBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLYER.DOC/A</td>
<td>6K</td>
<td>25-Jan-85 Description of Kermit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOOTBA.TXT/A</td>
<td>19K</td>
<td>12-Sep-89 Football game for GBBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEEM.BNY/B</td>
<td>61K</td>
<td>06-May-87 Version 1.0 of FreeTermGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEEM.DOC/A</td>
<td>17K</td>
<td>06-May-87 documentation for FreeTermGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBBS.LIS/A</td>
<td>11K</td>
<td>20-Feb-88 GBBS BBS list</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBBS.LST/A</td>
<td>12K</td>
<td>26-Nov-89 List of the various GBBS bulletin boards in USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENCOM.BXY/B</td>
<td>39K</td>
<td>20-Jun-90 GenericComm - 16 bit telecommunication (text based)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSCIIP.BXY/B</td>
<td>23K</td>
<td>25-May-91 NDA to unpack RIMSCII files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSHK.BXY/B</td>
<td>102K</td>
<td>20-Jan-91 GS-ShrinkIt 1.0.4.BXY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSHK.EXE/B</td>
<td>171K</td>
<td>20-Jan-91 GS-ShrinkIt v1.0.4.EXE (Self Extracting)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSOL.BGY/B</td>
<td>75K</td>
<td>30-Apr-89 GS Online v1.3 - Shareware Evaluation Version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSVT.BNY/B</td>
<td>42K</td>
<td>11-Mar-89 GS-Specific VT-100 emulator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HP48SX.BNY/B</td>
<td>2K</td>
<td>24-Nov-90 How to Transfer between HP48SX and GS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMP.BIN/B</td>
<td>17K</td>
<td>26-Jul-85 Xmodem program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPORT.TXT/A</td>
<td>4K</td>
<td>16-Sep-89 GBSS PRO V1.2 Quote IMPORTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K384.BGY/B</td>
<td>47K</td>
<td>07-Aug-88 Kermit 3.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K384D.BGY/B</td>
<td>32K</td>
<td>07-Aug-88 Documentation for Kermit 3.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K387.BXY/B</td>
<td>42K</td>
<td>27-Apr-91 Kermit 3.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K387D.BXY/B</td>
<td>51K</td>
<td>28-Apr-91 Kermit 3.87 Documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERMT.BXY/B</td>
<td>38K</td>
<td>02-Oct-89 Latest version of Kermit, V386 Comm program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERMT.DOC/A</td>
<td>48K</td>
<td>02-Oct-89 Documentation for Kermit386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERMT.HOT/A</td>
<td>1K</td>
<td>06-Oct-88 Problem with Kermit 3.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGIN.TXT/A</td>
<td>3K</td>
<td>27-Mar-90 Generic login script command file for CIS/MAUG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M712A2.ASM/A</td>
<td>13K</td>
<td>01-Sep-83 Assembly source for overlay for 6551 UART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACR0.BXY/B</td>
<td>4K</td>
<td>25-Nov-89 Version 2.0 of Macro Segment for GBSS - FREWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACROS.DOC/A</td>
<td>4K</td>
<td>24-Apr-90 Description of Macros SI/3 offline message handler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MBEFIX.BXY/B</td>
<td>3K</td>
<td>13-Jun-90 Updates MBE to accept the new 100000 series UIDs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCMBBS.BXY/B</td>
<td>62K</td>
<td>26-May-90 MCM Lite Shareware BBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MDMC2.TXT/A</td>
<td>2K</td>
<td>09-Jan-91 Text file on Hooking up a modem to the Apple IIc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNETS.FP/A</td>
<td>2K</td>
<td>22-Apr-92 Split screen terminal program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMM.AP8/B</td>
<td>36K</td>
<td>09-Nov-86 Maug Message Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMM.BNY/B</td>
<td>61K</td>
<td>28-Dec-87 MMM 4.5 files and documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMM.DOC/A</td>
<td>49K</td>
<td>28-Dec-87 Text file of MMM documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMM.EXE/A</td>
<td>63K</td>
<td>28-Dec-87 EXEC version of MMM4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMM350.BNY/B</td>
<td>106K</td>
<td>31-May-90 MMM 5.0, Maug Message Manager with Docs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMMHLP.TXT/A</td>
<td>4K</td>
<td>22-Nov-87 Description of MMM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMMTIM.PAT/A</td>
<td>1K</td>
<td>11-Jun-88 Patch for adding time to MMM.FP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMMPUP.BGY/B</td>
<td>4K</td>
<td>01-Jun-88 File to upgrade MMM 4.5 to 5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMMPVID.TXT/A</td>
<td>7K</td>
<td>14-Jul-86 Instructions for autolog file for Vidtex 4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMTERM.BIN/A</td>
<td>15K</td>
<td>04-Mar-83 PD terminal program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MODEM.TXT/A</td>
<td>1K</td>
<td>03-Feb-85 How to solve /c modem problem</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| MMMTIM.PAT/A  | 1K         | 11-Jun-88 Patch for adding time to MMM.FP                                  |
| MMMPUP.BGY/B  | 4K         | 01-Jun-88 File to upgrade MMM 4.5 to 5.0                                   |
| MMMPVID.TXT/A | 7K         | 14-Jul-86 Instructions for autolog file for Vidtex 4.1                     |
| MMTERM.BIN/A  | 15K        | 04-Mar-83 PD terminal program                                               |
| MODEM.TXT/A   | 1K         | 03-Feb-85 How to solve /c modem problem                                     |
T5K 26-Jun-88 Documentation for MODEM/AX programs
4K 07-Feb-88 Problem with Prometheus Promodem
MODEMS.CMP/A 3K 25-Apr-89 AppleModem and Hayes Smartmodem commands
MUNDI.BXY/B 9K 11-Aug-90 Mondo Macro (TIC Script)
MOUSE.UPA/A 3K 23-Apr-87 ASCII Express MouseTalk upgrade
MOVIE.TXT/B 6K 25-Sep-88 Proterm information
MSNR.BXY/B 10K 26-Jun-90 Access to messages in ShrinkIt archives for //e
MMACS.TXT/A 2K 21-Sep-88 Macros for MouseTalk
NEWCAT.HLP/A 1K 26-Apr-86 Update of CATALOG.HLP
PAMST.LST/A 67K 18-Dec-88 BBS's from around the world
PRO-TE/A 1K 24-Jun-90 Pro-term down load help
PROLIN.TXT/A 4K 12-Nov-89 A list of ProLine BBS systems as of 10/2/89.
PROPAC.BNY/B 3K 11-Dec-87 Pack/unpack utility
PROTER.TEX/A 4K 16-Mar-87 Description of ProTERM
PRSTD.EXE/A 1K 04-Apr-87 PRSTD driver in EXEC format
PTERM1.TXT/A 9K 15-May-90 Information from AZApple BBS about ProTERM
PTMACR.BXY/B 2K 28-Apr-89 ProTerm Global macros for downloading from CIS
PTGEN.BXY/B 6K 16-Aug-89 "Generic" Point to Point script for new users
PTMACR.TXT/A 1K 01-Mar-87 Point-to-Point macro
PTSCP.RX/Y/B 5K 18-Nov-87 Point to Point (PTP) Script for Message Capture
PTZIP.TXT/A 2K 14-Feb-91 Text file on using Point-to-Point with Zip chip
RDEVE.TXT/A 1K 10-Oct-85 Eve's binary-to-text converter 1/10
SCOMD.L.HLP/A 7K 03-Jan-87 How to download with Hayes Micromodem
SCS.BXY/B 11K 02-Mar-90 SCS scripts for TIC
SCSOOC.BXY/B 3K 31-Jan-90 Doc file for SCS.BXY scripts.
SCSPAS.BXY/B 1K 03-Oct-89 SCS Password module in AWP format
SETUP.BIG/A 1K 06-Feb-86 Update for Vidiex 4.1
SHK3CH.BXY/B 9K 07-Aug-89 Changes from ShrinkIt 2.1 to 3.0.1.BXY
SHRINK.BXY/B 53K 18-Aug-91 ShrinkIt 3.3 BXY
SHRINK.EXE/A 70K 18-Aug-91 ShrinkIt 3.3 EXE
SIGNON.TXT/A 1K 27-Sep-83 Amplification of AE Pro documentation
SMTPRT.TXT/A 11K 07-Apr-82 Source code for Pascal terminal program
SMARF2.DOC/A 2K 25-Feb-85 Revision of SMARF.DOC
SMARF2/Y/A 1K 26-Feb-85 Revision of SMARF for downloading
SNO.07.BXY/B 50K 31-Aug-89 SnowTerm Terminal Emulation Program for the IIgs.
SU.DOC/A 2K 15-Sep-87 Documentation for SG and USQ
SQUEEZ.BNY/B 13K 15-Sep-87 Squeeze and Unsqueeze utilities
SS06G.TXT/A 9K 23-Mar-88 BBS sysop instructions
STEMR2.BXY/B 92K 16-Dec-90 SnowTerm version 2.05
STREET.BXY/B 54K 03-Sep-90 Street Scene graphic animation editor
STRM23.BXY/B 92K 07-May-90 SnowTerm terminal emulator version 2.03
TER2C.BNY/B 13K 12-Oct-87 //c terminal program
TICBBS.TXT/A 3K 09-Dec-88 TIC Macro to Allow Your Apple to be a Mini-BBS
TICCIR.TXT/A 2K 06-Mar-91 TIC Circle Dialing Script
TICC15.BXY/B 3K 02-Oct-88 Talk Is Cheap macro
TICCO.TXT/A 1K 24-Oct-90 TIC Script for logging into Appfun CO.
TICDEN.BXY/B 54K 02-Oct-89 Demo version of Talk Is Cheap comm program
TICDL.BNY/B 3K 08-Nov-88 Macro for TIC
TICKLY.SMP/A 7K 20-Feb-88 Sample Talk is Cheap macro file
TIMAC.BNY/B 1K 07-Aug-88 TIC macro for retrieving messages
TICMAE.BNY/B 4K 21-Aug-88 TIC macro for email

TICMBE.BNY/B 6K 08-Jul-89 TIC FILE FOR USE WITH MBE (BOOTH REQUIRED!!)
TICMBN.BNY/B 5K 04-May-89 TIC MACRO to Select Forums from a Central Menu
TICMM.BNY/B 4K 05-Jun-88 Macro for TIC to access multiple forums
TICREVE.TXT/A 1K 05-Mar-90 Info on Talk Is Cheap commercial telecom program
TIMER.FP/A 1K 11-Jan-86 Program harnesses clock card to modem
THAL.BXY/B 2K 05-Jun-91 LoPilot Formal Modification
2K 03-Jun-71 Cordit Install Modification
1K 07-Jan-91 Telework plus Icon - M.Plus.ICON.BXY
2K 29-Jan-90 One-page summary of up- & down-loading commands
5K 16-Jun-91 Minor update of ONE of the Upload Master scripts
95K 14-Jun-91 Upload Master v1.5, an improved version of a new f
12K 30-Mar-90 It+ UnshrinkIt 2.0.BNY
13K 30-Mar-90 It+ UnshrinkIt 2.0.EXE
11K 12-Aug-87 DOS 3.3 version of Binary II support files
2K 23-Apr-90 TIC script for weekly upload list
6K 25-Jan-91 Script to automate uploading of files. TIC 3.2
1K 12-Mar-84 Micromodem Text File Upload Program
1K 12-Mar-84 Micromodem Text File Upload Program
58K 11-Jan-91 New documentation for ULTRAscript (aka Macros)
7K 27-Jun-91 TIC/Copilot scripts for TIC v3.31 ONLY
1K 04-Apr-87 Communications and printer drivers for IIGS
1K 14-Oct-85 Patch for Vidtext //c 4.0A
33K 17-Jan-86 Autologs for Vidtext 4.1
9K 05-Mar-89 RLE graphics terminal program
5K 07-Mar-89 Documentation: VT RLE graphics terminal program
75K 20-Aug-91 Warp Six BBS v8.0 - Part 1 of 3 - Free!
27K 20-Aug-91 Warp Six BBS v8.0 - Part 2 of 3 - Free!
78K 20-Aug-91 Warp Six BBS v8.0 - Part 3 of 3 - Free!
5K 10-Sep-90 The ProDos Extension to Xmodem Protocol
1K 09-Dec-85 Dumb version of XModem 7.3
2K 23-Oct-84 CompuServe's description of Xmodem protocol
9K 21-Oct-84 Description of Xmodem protocol
7K 21-May-88 XTerm Communications Shell
10K 24-Mar-89 Documentation for X/Y/Z modem protocols
5K 13-Sep-89 Z-Link Terminal Software Package - Shareware
7K 20-Jan-91 Info on Zmodem module for GBBS

APPUSE - LIB13 - Apple ///

A3-INF/A 14K 17-Jan-88 Info from WAP /// SIG
A3COMM.TXT/A 38K 29-Jun-89 Apple /// Data Communication Essentials
ASINFU.1/A 8K 30-Jan-88 WAF info for Apple ///
ASCMPIP/B 42K 11-Aug-88 Apple /// schematics
ASCM2BIN/B 38K 05-Jun-89 Sheet 5 of Apple /// schematics
ALER1.TXT/A 1K 05-Apr-89 Routines for generating alert boxes in XMODEM ///
ASCMMIS.TXT/A 5K 05-Apr-89 ASCMMIS upload/download routines for XMODEM ///
BAS.CAL/A 8K 19-Jan-85 Business Basic Calendar
BASIC/A 46K 23-Nov-86 Description of Business Basic internals
BOTHSD.FR/B 2K 02-Sep-88 WPL utility for printing both sides of paper
COMM/A 2K 16-Apr-87 Announcement for Communications Manager
DA.NEW/A 4K 29-Jan-88 Describes releasing of software to Public Domain
DEC298.TH/A 3K 29-Dec-84 Information on downloading software
DRAGON.BAS/A 8K 14-Apr-85 Dragon curve generator in Basic
DSKMAP.ASM/A 7K 13-May-87 Assembly routines for DSKMAP.PAS
DSKMAP.DOC/A 10K 13-May-87 Documentation for DSKMAP.PAS
DSKMAP.PAS/A 32K 01-Jul-87 DiskMap SOS disk mapper and checker
DT.BNY/B 9K 07-Oct-90 Business Basic Disk Access Invokable/Sample
EMULAT/A 3K 12-Jun-85 How to reset into monitor
FIX/A 3K 09-Nov-86 Tutorial on video chips
FONT5.TXT/A 6K 10-Sep-86 How to change character sets
FREE/A 1K 15-Jul-84 Free public domain programs by mail
GRACK.TXT/A 4K 01-Mar-89 Apple /// source code for XMODEM transfers
HRNWRE.TXT/A 14K 29-Jul-88 Summary of /// hardware addresses
INFCLN.TXT/A 1K 20-Mar-88 Informat system file 5/7
LIFE.BAS/B 7K 14-Apr-85 Conway's game of Life in Basic
MAG.ADD/A 2K 03-Sep-85 Subscription for THE /// MAGAZINE
MEMORY.MAP/A 9K 03-May-89 Assembly part of Modem Program
MENU.BAS/A 7K 24-Aug-85 Apple /// memory map
MOD.PAS/A 3K 09-Dec-84 Business Basic reads directories
12K 03-May-89 Fasctal Host Modem Program
MONITO/A 2K 16-Jul-85 Commands to use while in the monitor
APPUSE - LIB14 - Archived Threads

FCCDU.TXT/A 16K 23-Apr-89 Transcript of April 21, 1989 CO with FCP
PTECN.TXT/A 24K 02-Sep-90 Transcript of Proterm Conference, August 29, 1990.
WUZL.TXT/A 5K 19-Oct-83 Steve Wozniak MAUG meeting

APPUSE - LIB15 - Community Square

APL2FR.TXT/A 4K 03-Apr-89 Bitnet survey: "Apple II Forever"
CFPCN.F.TXT/A 21K 11-Jan-91 Info on Computers, Freedom, and Privacy Conference
GNZ.TXT/A 8K 01-Aug-91 GNU (GS multi-tasking environment) press release.
KFEST.TXT/A 15K 01-Aug-91 KFest booth by booth report.
KFEST.TXT/A 18K 27-Jul-90 Notes from KansasFest by Marc Farnum Kendino
OPCDOZ.BS/A 1K 11-Jan-87 Humorous Description of New Computer Chip
SIGONL.TXT/A 3K 15-Aug-89 File to interpret ascii "faces" :-(, :-(, :-(
STING.TXT/A 9K 26-Jan-88 Possible Star Trek: The Next Generation Episodes
TTRITL.TXT/A 23K 27-Nov-90 Apple's Tech Tidbits newsletter for 10/15/90.
TTRIT2.TXT/A 20K 27-Nov-90 Apple's Tech Tidbits newsletter for 11/15/90.
TIDBIT3.TXT/A 12K 22-Sep-87 Tech Tidbits #3

APPUSE - LIB16 - K-Rated Artwork

AMBER1.BXY/B 37K 07-Aug-90 Amber Lynn Nude
AMITAB.BXY/B 17K 12-Jun-91 R-Rated nude woman for the //GS. Enjoy.
ANNA.BGY/B 22K 07-Oct-89 Nude Picture of Anna
ANNIE.BBY/B 55K 01-Jan-89 R rated female nude for IIgs only
ASLAN8.BXY/B 11K 21-Oct-90 Drawing of a pretty girl, nude
ASLAN9.BXY/B 8K 22-Oct-90 Drawing of a pretty girl, nude
ASLAN8.BXY/B 8K 22-Oct-90 Drawing of a pretty girl, nude
AUTUMN.BXY/B 15K 11-Aug-90 Autumn West Nude
BABY.BGY/B 88K 01-Jan-89 Baby Agein Series
BANDX.BNY/B 32K 03-Oct-87 R rated female nude for IIgs only
BEACH.BXY/B 52K 20-Jul-91 BIG PIC of Lillian Ng at the beach.
BED.NUD/B 13K 05-Nov-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
BODI-T.BBY/B 36K 10-Feb-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
BRAND1.BBY/B 23K 07-Oct-89 Nude Picture of Brandi
RUSTY.BNY/B 19K 22-Feb-88 R rated female nude DHR for 128K //e or better
CALLME.BBY/B 16K 18-Jan-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
CAROLY.BNY/B 32K 27-Sep-87 R rated female nude for IIgs only
CARRIE.BBY/B 42K 20-Aug-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
CARRIE.BXY/B 23K 28-Sep-90 3200 colour conversion of a nude woman
CECELK.BXY/B 34K 09-Jul-90 Cindy Crawford
CLEAVE.BBY/B 22K 25-Jan-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
CORNEI.BXY/B 47K 07-Aug-90 Cortney Nude
CROWD.BNY/B 32K 28-Aug-87 R rated female nudes for IIgs only
CRIFFRD.BBY/B 14K 26-Nov-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
DARK.NUD/B 8K 05-Nov-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
DCARRIE.BBY/B 26K 31-Aug-88 R rated female nude DHR for 128K //e or better
DEBORAH.BNY/B 32K 29-Aug-87 R rated female nude for IIgs only
DIANE.BNY/B 10K 06-Jan-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
DOROTH.BGY/B 18K 07-Oct-89 Nude Picture of Dorothy Stratton
DESER.BGY/B 19K 12-Jan-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
EXOTIC.BGY/B 16K 20-Mar-91 DHR Exotic Nude
FAERIE.BXY/B 27K 30-Jan-90 Animated cartoon graphics, containing nudity
FAYELU.BGY/B 18K 30-Jan-89 R-rated graphic file for IIgs.
FUH01.BXY/B 14K 11-Aug-90 Blonde Nude
GIRLO1.BNY/B 32K 28-Jul-87 R rated female nude for IIgs only
GIRLS5.BXY/B 92K 03-Mar-91 HyperCard Stack of beautiful women
GIRLS.BGY/B 75K 06-May-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
GLORIA.BGY/B 23K 08-Oct-89 Gloria, a SHR color nude for the GS
GNITE.BXY/B 26K 16-Mar-91 Big.Pics NUDE picture for Apple II GS
GOODN1.BXY/B 41K 17-Feb-91 Big.Pics NUDE picture for Apple II GS
GORGEO.BXY/B 13K 13-Aug-90 Gorgeous Blonde Nude
HRNDE.BNY/B 32K 03-Feb-88 R rated female nude for all apples
INDIAN.BGY/B 30K 26-Nov-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
INDIA.BGY/B 22K 08-Oct-89 SHR color nude of India Allen for the GS
INDIA.BGY/B 16K 17-May-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
JANICE.BGY/B 32K 30-Apr-89 Janice in a tub
JENNIF.BGY/B 12K 26-Mar-89 GS specific digitized nude graphic
JESSRA.BXY/B 4K 24-Dec-89 Jessica Rabbit nude. Not like the cartoon version
JULIET.BXY/B 29K 08-Sep-90 A 3200 colour pic of a nude woman
KATHY.BXY/B 104K 28-Oct-90 Two versions of Kathy Ireland in the surf.
KINRR1.BGY/B 17K 25-Mar-89 KIMBERLY NUDE PICTURE
KYM.BGY/B 14K 26-Mar-89 GS-specific digitized nude graphic
LAURIE.BGY/B 13K 26-Mar-89 GS-specific digitized nude graphic

LEGSHO.BGY/B 64K 30-Jan-89 Two R-rated graphics for the IIgs
LESLA.BNY/B 32K 27-Sep-87 R rated female nude for IIgs only
LHMUDE.BNY/B 32K 03-Oct-87 R rated female nude for IIgs only
LOREM.BGY/B 29K 20-Jan-86 R rated female nude for IIgs only
MAD.BXY/B 9K 25-Jul-91 Madonna nude
MAK1.BXY/B 24K 22-Oct-90 Nude female reclining on couch
MARI01.BGY/B 39K 21-Nov-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
MAR02.BGY/B 85K 10-Dec-88 R rated female nudes for IIgs only
MAR03.BGY/B 16K 08-Jan-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
MAR07.BGY/B 10K 22-Oct-90 A nice drawing of Medusa
MIRR01.BXY/B 32K 09-Aug-87 R rated female nude for IIgs only
MIRR02.BXY/B 32K 03-Oct-87 R rated female nude for IIgs only
MONIQU.BGY/B 21K 26-Mar-89 GS-specific digitized nude graphic
MONOMAJ.BGY/B 14K 26-Mar-89 GS-specific digitized nude graphic
NUDE.LIG/B 17K 05-Nov-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
PATTI.BGY/B 72K 29-Nov-97 R rated female nude for IIgs only
PAULA.BXY/B 23K 24-Jun-90 Paula Abdul nude SHR picture for the IIgs
POKER1.BXY/B 68K 06-Apr-91 First through fourth screens from TQ. Mild...
POKER2.BXY/B 58K 04-Apr-91 Fifth through eighth screens from TQ. Spicy...
POKER3.BXY/B 59K 04-Apr-91 Ninth through twelfth screens from TQ. Hot...
REGINA.BXY/B 34K 17-May-91 R-rated female nude for IIgs
ROBERT.BXY/B 34K 18-Feb-91 3200 colour pic of a lady working out
ROSEY.BGY/B 34K 21-Feb-88 R rated female nude for IIgs only
SAIL.BNY/B 32K 03-Oct-87 R rated female nude for IIgs only
SAMFOX.BXY/B 19K 14-May-88 R rated female nude IIgs and Xe versions
SOMAN.BXY/B 18K 17-May-91 R rated female nude for IIgs.
SIRITS.BXY/B 43K 04-Mar-91 BigPic picture of Marina Sirtis nude, for IIgs
STARLE.BXY/B 394K 23-Dec-90 Scrolling Starlets
STEFEK.BNY/B 25K 08-Oct-87 R rated female nude for IIgs only
STREAM.BXY/B 32K 04-Apr-91 Stream - A fantastic 3200 colour II GS picture!